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The real terrorists govern in Tel Aviv
and Washington

The 15,000 civilian victims of the tuas.acre of the Palestinian
refugee compr of Sabra and Shatila are yet anothd tragic illu8-
tration of the criminal nature of the expansionist policies of
Istsel. It i! neither the only nor the fiBt erample. The entire
hiltory of the Zionilt !t&te ir founded on the erpropriation of

tlre Palestinians from their land and ou the negstion of thei!
very right to existence. Moreovet, it is quite .ymbolic that the
govemtaent of Menachem Begin rnd Ariel Sharon has iurt
decided to raze the ccmetcry of DeL Yalain, lite of the first
Zionigt oarsacre of the Paleltinian population, ( 1)

Vincent KEBMEL

According to the mad militarist logic
of the Israeli govemment, it was neces-
sary to inflict I bloody defeat on the
Palestinian people and their fighters in
West Beirut, It is because the resistance of
the Palestinian Liberation Otganisation
(PLO) aud the growing disapprov&l eyen
in Israel Egeinst the wsr pteyented them
from lully sccomplishirg their objectiYe,
that the heads of the Zionist army coldly
opted for the wiping out of the r"fugee
camps. The massacre of the civilisns was
mesnt to teEotise the Pslestinisu populs.
tion stilt remaining in Lebanon sfter the
departure of the Fedayeen, to make them
flee.

For the Isr8eli agr€ssion Launched l8st
June 6 had as its obiective the expulsion
of as many Palestinians as possible from
Lebanon and the installatio[ of a power-
ful militarist force led by the forces of
Christian reaction. This power was to
lorce out the Syrian troops, to bring into
line the Lebanese National Movement,
trsditionrl allies of the Palestinians, 8nd
to permit the signing of a peace treaty
wlth Israet, or at least to accept the Zion-
i8t takeoyer, through Malor H8ddad, on
the buffer zone of Southern Lebanon.
It wa6 not only Begin who encountered
difficulty in getting his protege Bsshir
Gemayel, prcsident-elect of the Leban-
ese republic to rapidly accept such an
Bgreemont. More and more, the Zionist
loadeE continued to belieye, 8s Isneli
Ambsssador to the United Ststes, Michsel
Arens proclaimed, that "the Israeli army
is today the only truly stable force in
L€banon." (2)

ZIONIIIT RESPONSIBILITY IN
THE MASSACRE OF SABBA

AND SHATILA

EYen sfter the depsrture of the PLO
troops, the popuhtion of the rcfugee
camps rspresented, lor the Zionist
government, s potential b8s€ of possible
r"composition of the Prlestinisn nstional
movement in Lebanon itself. Simply by
theit presence, thes€ refugees c"onstitute
8 social 8nd political force in Lebanon, an
added obstacle in the path of installing r

strong state dependent on Israel, Thus
this population had to be intimidated
before intemational presure made such
an operation impossible. The bulldozen
that covered up psrt of the corpses of the
Yictims of Sabra and Shatila werc to
preyent the rcal scale of the cdme being
known,

Organised by Zionist leaders, using
reactionary Lebanese forces (Chdstian
Phalangist militias and mercenaries of
Major Saad Haddad), the massacre of
Sabra and Shstils is fully within the
ftamework of the policy unleashed by
"Operation Peace for Galilee", The Ameri-
can weekly ?lm€, October 4 issue , has
just provided the iEefutable proof by
reyealing the methods of organisation of
the "mopping up opention" of the Pales.
tinian camps (see box). "Top Israeli offi-
cen planned many months ago to enlist
the Lebanese Forces, made up of the
combined Christisn militias then headed
by Bashir Gemayel, to enter the Palestini-
an refugee camps once an Israeli encircle-
ment of West Beint had been completed.
,.. On several occasions, Gemaye-l totd
Israeti officiak he would like to rsze th€
camps and fl8tten them into tennis
courts." Undoubtedly this ties in with
Zionist aims. But the Israeli military force
feared the c"ost in human casualties for
the Tbshal (Zionist army) of such an
operstion. Thking advantag€ of the
assassination of Bashir Gemayel, the
Zionist trcops nevertheless s,ent into
West Beirut September 14, according to a
mititary communique published in Jeru-
salem to "assure the maintenance of
peace and to prevent any serious
incideut." (3)

Undoubtedly encouraged by imperial-
ist passivity in the face of the new
advance of its armed forces, the Israeli
military high command justified the inva-
sion of West Beirut by the claimed
plesence of 2,000 PLO fighters. In fsct
it was a question of finishing off the poli-
tical clean-up of the Lebanese capital to
facilitate the futurc reactionsry role of
the Irbanese 8rmy. Again political pri-
soners - around 10,000 - were detained
on this occasion. Local otganisations such
as the PLO'S were ransacked from top to
bottom. The Zionist political liles have

been fully used, and netwotks of collebo-
rators and Isr&eli spies have be€n set up.

On September 17, just as the massacre
had begun in Sabra and Shetita, the
Jerusalem military radio station
announced that the Phalangists had come
in to "mop up" the Palestinian camps. As
Time rcports: "Using the Christian mili-
tias to enter the camps would serve a
double purpose: it would minimize
Israelis casualties, and it would keep
Israeli hands unsoiled.

"By Sharon's own admission, the
Israelis plsnned two weeks ago to haye
the Lebanese Forces enter the camps."

This scenario was perfectly respected
and the Israeli Minister of Defenc€, Adel
Sharon told the Knesset (Israeli patlia-
ment) on September 22: "We wanted to
aYoid losses of our troop6 and haYe
accepted the proposition of the Phalan-
gists to purge the Palestinian camps." (4)
After that, only Menachem Be$n could
have the blind haEhness to dare to say,
in order to avoid the setting up of 8n
inquest into the massacre: "Goyim (non-
Jews) have killed goyim, and we're bting
accused..." (5)

Upon the announcement of the massa-
cres, American imperialism, through the
voice of Bonald Reagan, declsred itself
"horrified" by this news, strcssing its
"viotent disgust" and expressiug its
"deepest regret" to the families of the
victims. Inditectly implicating Isrsel, he
remember€d that in the caulse of nego.
tiations for the retreat of the PLO, he had
received assurance that Istaeli forces
would not euter West Beirut. (6)

THE HYPOCBISY OF
IMPERIALIST DENT'NCIATIONS

However, such urassaues, tike most
ZioniEt acts, could not t&ke place without
the unconditional support from imperial'

1. Th€ vila8. of D€rr Ys&ln was ld 1948 tne
lceae of a nr&srcrs ol 25O Palestinlrn. by th€
IrAun (ZLoDlst t€ttolirt otgadsatior led drce
DeceEber 1943 by Merachem Besb hlDlcl0.
lhu! the plerert Isa€li PtiDe MlDlste! beoE a
altu€ct tqpoulblllty or the h&todc n,rrcls
et Det! Yrlsld.
2. Le Moide, Se9tcober 16,1982.
3. .Ls Mond€, SepteDbe! 16, 1982.
1. Le Monde, Sastoab.! 24.1982.
6. .Le rfonde, seDt€mb€I 23, 1982.
6. Le rords. Septemb€r 21.1982,
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ism that Israel enjoys. Can we forget that
the tens of thousands of victims of"Oper-
ation Peace for Galilee" were caused by
US weapons sold to Islael? (7) Without
the passivity of the soldieE of the UN
force (UNIFIL) in South Lebanon, who
stepped aside for tbe l$aeli intervention
on June 6, without the multiform imperi-
alist support to preyent Israel &om too
great a diplomstic isolation, without
American endorEement for "Operation
Peace for Galilee", without the support of
chief of fascist commandos Bashir
Gemayel's candidacy for president of the
Lebanese republic, without the feeble
American reaction to the entry of Zionist
troops into West Beirut after the presi-
dent-elect, without the opportune retrcat
of the American.French.Italian Multi
national Intervention I'orce only I few
hours before the massacre of Sabra and
Shatila, ... could Israel reslly haye per-
severed in its policy with impunity?

The differences that are appearing
today on the diplomatic solution to the
Palestinian question between US imperial-
ism and Israel, spearhead of the counter-
revolution in the Middle East, are only
tactical. The I$aeti agression in Lebanon,
supported by Washirytou, is part of the
imperialist counter-offensive in the region
that is benefiting from Soviet passivity.
Washington shares most of the objectives
of the Israeli goyemment. The differences
are only on the best way for imperialism
to capitalise in the long term on the new
relationship of forces qeated by the
Isrseli war in Lebanon. In opposition to
the stdct militarist logic of the Israeti
"final solutiou", Washington put forward
the Reagan pl,an and the creation of a Pal-
estinian rump state in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip completely dependent on
Israel and Jodan. Imperialist logic is to
take admntage of the military defeat of
the PLO to make it accept such a com-
promise under presure of the reactionary
Arab states. (8)

Similarly in Lebanon, through sending
a Dew multinational intervention force,
the Lebanese army is being made to tak€
oyer the policing tasks necessary for
installing a militarised Lebanese state.
Ronald Reagan specified this by defining
the role of the intervention force. "Itg
obiective", he said. "is not to act as a
police force, but to permit the legal
authorities in Lebanon to fultill this
task." (9) US imperialism is conscious
of the danger of too overt repressive use
of this imperialist force. What is proposed
is that it help put back on its feet 8s
mpidly as possible the Lebanese army,
which has never recoyercd from its dis-
int€gration fouowing the civil war of
19?5.?6, while obtaining thrcugh the
diplomatic path the departurc of the
Syrians, to top off the imperialist victory.
By c.ontrast, the Zionist teaders still think
that only their direct military engagement
in Lebanon could get such rcsult$. More-
over, they still have not given up hope of
pushing further forward their military
po6ition to achieve th€ expulsion of the
Palestiniau refugees in Beiflt, the Pales-
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tinian fighte$ in North Lebanon, and
eyen the Syrians in the Beka'a Valley.

THE ROLE OF THE
INTERVENTION FORCE

With the desedion of the Arab states
and the pathetic rcsponse of Soviet dip-
lomacy, one of the paradoxes of this
conflict is that the MitteEsnd govern-
ment in France appears to be one of the
most critical of certain military actions
of the Israeli army. Nevertheless, beyond
divergent secondary estimatiom, its
policy has not for a single moment gone
outside the framework of the global
impedalist project of the stabilisation of
the situation in this region.

Beyond the saluting of Israeli "demo-
cmcy" by Lionel Jo6pin, first secretary of
the French Sociatist Party, particularly
distasteful of a state engaged ir the elimi-
nation of the Palestinian people, the
Mitterrand goyemment also assumes total
rcspousibility in its role in the Multi
national Intervention Force. In fact it
appea$ that while rapidly disrrantling
the Palestinisn defence lines - and nota-
bly the clearing out of mines in the
streets of West Beirut - the French
troops facilitated the entrance of Zionist
trcops, then withdrawing before the
massacre in the Palestinian refugee camps.
This raises doubts about the proclama.
tions of the French g.)vemme[t that it is
"ready to send troops to Lebanon again,
tbis time to protect the civilian popula-
tion." (10)

From the begiuing, the Mitterrand
govemment situated its diplomatic

actions within the framework of the
American plan of Philip Habib, of the dis-
arming of the Palestinians. lhe French
Minister for External Affairs, Claude
Cheyson, has recently reaffirmed the
unity in views with American imperialism
by declaring: "France and the United
States uphold any Lebanese effort to
sffirm the unity of the country, to esta-
blish 8 govemment capabte of asserting
itself and of avoiding trouble between
Lebanese." Ard this "necessitates com-
plete respect of the llabib pl8n", he
stated. The objective is to facilitate the
placing in power of Amin Gemayel, new
Lebanese president, also from the reac-
tionary Phalangist troops, and to aid in
stopping the disintegration of the state
and especially the Lebanese military
apparatus.

Here and now the function of this
army, future rcinforcement of a Lebanese
military power, is revealing itself in many

?. The request ,or reeur& ecotromtc alrdmilitary aid by I$a€I to ttre US. pr€s€nted
in Washington by the l$aeli Finrlce-MiDjli€i:
lalt Septenber 13, ir goiag up tbls ve,J, to 2,i,bilion doJ]a:!. A. th€ October a arld 4 LeMonde aote., "this dd is by fa} the mosi
Lnpotant in the US budget, for tt, coEtitutes
half of the erperditure o, tnt !ature.,,8. OE this polnt, the t'Iaet sove}nl]retltveh€mently rcfussd the sliahtcst coDce..ion
conc€mlng th€ cle:tion of a Prlertiniar siate irth€ occupied leEitodes. In aa intelvlew pub-
tjsrled by the woekly Le nouvet Obteruotew,Ariel Sharcn cordrm€d tb&: .,Judea aa<r
Samaira belong to tl3, l'o! IIrtlUoDs and ,rrillioBof yealg. FoI ahrays. Judea ard Sa_madr ts
I$ael. And Gaza abo ... We will never pe}frlt a
mcobd Palestlne to be c?catsd or tbt! !pot.

9. .L€.l!ronde. SepteEber 22, t982.
lO.Le Mond,e, Se9teD.ber 23, 1982.
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litEMoRteu
The massacrc of Sabra and Shatila and

the initiat refusal of the Begin govem-
ment to accept the setting up of sn
inquest qualitatively augmented the rcac-
tion against the Isrseli military actions in
Lebanon. Moreover, this brought to a
head the differences between the Likud
(coalition in power) and the opposition
Labour Party of Shimon Peres, &cc.entua-
ting considerably the latent potitical crisis
in the country. The distancing of the
United States from the Begin govern-
ment, the recall of the Egyptian Ambassa-

carried new proof of Israeli responsibility
in the massacre.

In the occupied territories, in West
Bank and Gaza Strip, therc was a general
strike for three days. The last day of this
strike, Septrmber 22, the Arabs in Israel
took part. This mobilisation of Arabs in
I$ael is the most important since 1976,
which was against govemmental restric-
tions on the acquisition of tand by Arabs,
Le Monde, moreoYet, reported on
September 29 that "for the first time,
Arabs in Israel publicly exprcssed their

l1.This dd tlot stop tJre S.ccetatv G.n.El
ot i.he Lbale.e Codmudst Party, Geori€
llwl. &! th€ ertlr€ L€br[€le Nattonll Move'
meut. tom 6!ati!r the elcclior ot Asllr
GcEiyel ., "r rood brj! lo! u-odcttt idlEg."
aLe Monte. Saet€abc! 26 ,nd 2? 1082).
1,2.Aee Intenttlon4l VLurpoht No 14. Octob€I
,1,1982.
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lsrael and the massacres
"The crucial Chtigtian.Ieraeli

pla[ning !es5ion, rcport8 Time Cor-
re.poudent David lla.levy, took place
at noon lhur8day, Sept. 16, at the
kraeli command post in Beirut Po .

Pre.ent sas Ieraeli Majot General
Amir Drori, head of the Noihem
Command, snd rt least three othet
top Israeli officem. Algo prcient was
Fady Ftem, the Leb.nese Forces
chief of Staff. Erem was accomPa'
nied by Elias Hobeila, the Forcer'
iatelligence chief, who had attended
the Staff and Command College in
Israel. He rras to b€ the main leader
of the groups that went into the
campa,

"A man who alwayt cariea a
pistol, a tnife aDd a hand gtenade on
his belt. Hobeiks was the most feated
Phalangigt in Lebanon, He had taken
part in the Tell el'Zetaar mar.acte
and in attacl! on the rivals of Baahir
Gemayel. The Israelis know Ilobeika
and hie followe!8 as ruthl€88, blutal
Eecurity men, and knew they did not
constitut€ a disciPlined miutary
force. (... )

"At the meeting with the llraeli!
on Sept. 16, Fady trrem said Hobeika
would take hit men into the Shatil.
camp, and both men said there
would be a &csoct (in Arabic, a chop-
ping or dicing opelation). General

Drori ignored the evident implice-
tion8 of this rcmark, aod the go-ahead
was giveu. Latet Drod telephoned
Sharcn in Tel Aviv: 'Our Aiends are
Eoving iDto the camps. I coordinated
their entrance with thefu top men,'
Replied Sharon:'Conglatulationr ...
The ftiend3' operrtion i6 authorized,'
(... )

"At about 5pE ThuBday, Hobei'
Lr'8 force arsembled at the Beilut
Intemationsl Airport atrd moved into
the Shatila camp loon afterwatd,
Iaraeli a illery a!.irted them eith
flatea and lat€r with talrk and mortar
fite. (...)"

The next day "the murdeloua
opention continued. On !'riday,
I8laeli Chief of Staff Licut. Genelal
Rafael Eitan arived and wa5 told by
his of6cer. th&t shat2vet war Soing
on in8ide the camps var not a mili'
tary action but a ioscch. ('.')"

Not fat ftom the Shatila camP'
the Ismeli obsereation po8tr rtop
8evetal seven.stoty buildinga werc'
according to the ?imes corrrspond'
ent: "an unobattucted and panorarn'
ic vies of the area in the Shatila
camp where mo8t of the killings had
taken place. "

From the October 4, 7982 Time

ways. Its forces, who are not oppo6ed to
the I$aeli invasion, are combing Beimt,
searching for foreigne$ whose papers are
not in order, for Palestinisns or mititants
of the Lebanese National Movement,
finishing the job undertaken by the
Israelis to dissrm a[ Iocal progressive
forces. But the Phslsngist troops,26p00-
strcug, remain armed, The Communist
Party ioumal .r{l Nido was eYen searched
and its editon hetd for a short time by
the Lebanese army. (11) AII the make'
shift shelters, the littl€ businesses 8nd
others, that allowed refugees to survive
utrder the Israeli bombardment in West
Beirut are being mercilessly razed to the
ground. Tomorrow, might not the Leban-
es€ Army, in the name of national rt]con-
struction expel the Pslestinian refugees
ftom Beirut? It is most certainly a reac-
tiotrrry power 8nd army that the imperi-
alist American-French-Italian forces are
in the ploc€ss of reconstructing,

In this new phase of reconstruction of
the Lebanese bourgeois state, the expul-
sion of the Palestinians remains an obiect-
ive of the teactionary forces, and other
utass&cres are still possible, For the one at
Ssbra and Shstila also demonstrates a

horrible truth: the indifference of the
bourgeois Arsb regimes. Almost all those
states supported the election of Bashir
Gemayel 8nd the Fahd Plan at the Fez
sumEit (12), which fits into imperislisB's
strategy. None of them tolerated the
slightest expression of sotidadty and
anger of their own masses against these
crimes. In Tunisia, the opposition's
demonstration on this theme was banned.
In Algeria, the very official National
Union of Algerian Women (UNFA) had
its demonstration denou[cing the
massacre rcpressed by the police. The
passivity of Arab states during the war in
Lebanon opened up, without a doubt, a
new stage in the crisis of Arab national-
ism. The Palestinian masses have once
again paid dearly for the PLO leadership's
undertaking of the principle of "non-
interfercnce" into the intemal affaiE of
AI8b states. After the Palestinian defeat
and the scatteting of the armed forces of
resistance actoss a number of Arab
countries, sftet the diplomatic tuln of the
leadership of the PLO which accepts the
imperialist plau of the cre&tion of a
Palestinian ministate, the mtional strug-
gle of the Palestinian people has not been
definitively crushed. but, maybe tomor-
row, the terrsin of the struggle will be
principalty the Arab territodes occupied
by Israel, thus giving it a new impetus and
a new social content.

MORAL AND POLITICAL
CBISIS IN ISRAEL

T'he reaction in Israel to the announce-
ment of the Palestinisn refugees unques'
tionably deepened the cdsis of Zionism.
Numerous demonstrations and protests
since the war in L€banon show this. It
remained neyertheless a militant minority
Eouped around the Committee Against
the War in Lebanon or the Peace Now
movement.

'solidarity' with their Palestinisn brotheG
in the occupied terdtories."

After these daily mobilisations, the
large demonstratiot of Peoce No.o and
the Iabour Party, that attracted 300,000
people in Tel Aviv on September 25,
showed the scope of the crisis of con-
science that has shake[ up Israelis. Some
10% of the Isneli populatiotr was present
that evening. The official slogaDs such as

those calling for atr inquest "into the
massacre of the Palestinisns", "Out of
Beirut", "Start negotistions" or even the
officisl slogan of "Begin, resign!" showed
the tight mntrol the Labour Party had

dor to Israel, as well as the popular reac-
tions in IsEel itself, effectiyely spurred
the Labour Party, who until then had
more or less supported the Zionist mili.
tary aggession in Lebsnon, to raise their
voicr to call for the rcsignation of Ariel
Sharon and Menachem Begin. Disagee-
ments have now appeared in the govem.
ment malition and between ligures of the
regime. The Commander of Higher Mili
tary Studies, Amram Mitzna, handed in
his resignation, as did the civil administra'
tor of the West Bant, Menachem Milson.
A movement of soldien against the x'ar,
Yesft Guul ("thert is a limit"), got around
a thousand signatures on a petition
against the wsr. Among the signatories
are 150 officen, some high ranting. From
September 19, deEonsttations of some
hundreds of people took place in Israel,
with cries of "Begin, resign! Begin, assas-

sin!" Day aftet day, the Israeli ptess



over this demonstration. But a contingent
of about ten thousand people. Jews and
Arabs, gouped arouDd more radicat slo
gans of the Committee Against the War in
L€banon, who demanded the immediat€
withdrawal of Israeli troops from Leba.
non and the openitrg of negotiations with
the PLO. Expression of the moral crisis of
the Jewish people facing the-ack commit_
ted in their name, the demonstration of
September 25 in a certain sense legitimis-
ed the fight of aU anti-war militsn;s. Ihis
mobilisation, moreover, compelled the
segrn govemment to finally accept the
formation of a commission of inquiry
into the qsssacre of Sabra and Shitili,
and the Likud cancelled the demonstra-
tion that was to tske place the following
week. If last July 1Z the supDorters of
Menachem Be$n succeeded in responding
to a demonstrstion against the interven-
tion in Lebanon that had taken place two
weeks previously, this time, thev did not
feel able to outdo the September 2E
demonstration.

Certainly the Labour PartSr's stratery
is to place itself within the new frame-
rvork defined by the diplomatic proposals
of the US goyemment. Since Begin
backed off, Shimon Peres declared that
demandlng the resignation of the
gov€rnment must be put off till later. But
the commission of inquiry will not
pr€sent any conclusions until next Janua-
ry. In the meantime, the political cri8is
will undoubtedly have had new rebounds.
Its roots go to the situation Geated by
the departure of the Fedayeen ftom
Lebanon, atrd the concurrence of propo.
sitions of a negotiated settlement to the

Beirut ofter bombadment (DR)

lalestin an problem, orchestrated by
imperialism. Shimon Peres himself said:
"never has the opportunity of what we
call the Jordanian option been better
th€n today, notably th8nks to the Reagan
whose philosophy is close to our pro.
gramme." (13)

. Beyond the potitical crisis ofthe Begin
team, it is the entir€ national consensus
on which the Zionist state has founded its
existenc€ as a confesional, ncist and

expansionist state, that is se€ing these
new cracks. lhey will be fed by impedal.
ist diplomatic pressures on Israel, the
Arab mobilisstions in the occupied terri-
tories, and the austedty measures that the
govemment wilt have to take to make the
Israelis pay for a war which has already
cost 1.2 billion dollars, while inflation is
forecast as 1307o for the end of the year.

13,.L€ Uond€, Septembs! 30, 1982.

The following interuiew uss giuen to
Gerry Foley in Pais on October I b!
A. Mayir, a leader of the section of the
Fourth Intemttional in the Ismeli state,

ca5ualties. It has been built up for rapid
engagements in open counhy. Thus
Beirut became a trap.
Q: Was there any decline in the ontiuar
,nouement a8 a result of the Zionist uicto-
ry in Beirut?
A: lhere was a rapid decliDe in the mobi.
lizations after the PLO signed the agree,
ment to withdraw. But they started to
$ow agf,in during the actual withdrawal,
and reached a new height after the refu-
gee camp massacres.

Begin and Sharon haye been able to
gain uothing politically lor their military
victories. Many thousands of Israeli
soldie$ are being kept in Lebanon on
occ{pation duty, doing essentially repres.
sive work. There is considerable demorali-
zation among these soldiers and thei!
continuing absence is putting a lot of
prcssure on their fanilies.

In fact, two soldiers organlzations have
grown up. One, the more ndical, is called
"T'hete Is a Bordet," or "Enough.,, The
n&me can be read either way in Hebrew.

the other iE call€d ..Soldiers Against
Silence." As might be exp€cted; th€
second is the laryest; it has generally the
outlook of the more liberal wing of the
Labour Party, which predominateE in tbe
Peace Now movement. How'ever, both
committees are broad end include many
officers as well as rank.and-file soldiers,
Q: What is the position of the Fourth
Intemationalists in the sntiunr t@oe-
,nent?
A: We are in the leadenhip of the Com-
mittee Against the Wff in Lebanon,
which is the radical wing of the antif,'ar
movement. this is a continuation of the
Bir Zeit committee, which waE distin"
guished by its defence of palestinian
rights and Jewish-Palestinian unitv.

In the first week of the war, tiere wrs
considerable confusion in the Peace Now
movement, the largest antiwar orgadza-
tion. It tended to follow the pattern of
traditional perce movements. that is, it
tended to fold up once the war tctuslly
started.

Question: What happened to the peace
mouement in Israel d,uing the siege of
Beirut?
Answer: It was strengthened, since there
was a division bets,een the Labour Party
and Likud oyer the advisability of trying
to t3ke the city.

A commander of the Israeli forces
Esigned rather than lead an sttack on
Beirut, since he said he did not want to
lead his soldiers to their deaths.

Demoralization grew in the army, be-
cause the Israeli srmy is a reserve force.
The ranks expect to be called up for no
more than a month. Furthermore, there
were many mor€ de&ths in this war than
any of the previous oues. The lsraeli
Jewish masses expected another easy sat.
And theu, the Israeli anny is uot prepued
for attacking cities, which involves heavy
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divided essentially into three curents.
The first, a traditions.l uationalist

current, was in crisis. That was mainlv
because it had no perspective for reachin;
out to the Jewish population. Tte rela.
tionship of forces has changed since
1948, and it was unable to adjust to the
new situation.

The second current might be calted
ultraleft, since it rejects any idea of a
united front with the Communist Party.
It also, while it verbslly accepts the need
for PalestinianJewish unity, puts forward
slogans that drive Jews away. For
example, it deuies that the Israeli Jews
are a nation. Its ultraleft chamcter is
particularly clear on the question of a
united ftont with the CP, since that is the
strongest organization by far among the
Palestinian masses. The base of the ultra-
left cuEent is mainly among students.

The third cunent is a proletarian one,
evolving toward revolutionary Marxism
and an understanding of the need for an
AnbJewish revolutionsry party. It is
based mainly in the Arab towns.

With the old.style nationalists in cdsis,
the telationship of forces between the
ultraleft current and the proletarian
cuEent is about even.

Under the impact of the war, the poli
tical differcntiation inside the Sons of the
Village increased sharply.
Q; What explains the CP's hold on the
Polestinian rwsEes?
A: In the first place, it is an old establish-
ed orgadzation, In the second ptace, it
has more of a working-class outlook than
the nationalist formations. It has offered
a p€rspectiye for day-today political
work.
Q: Is there o major langlage barrier
between Palestinians and Jeus in the
Isrueli state?
A: Yes and no. Most Arabs can speak

Arlab demotutrdtion in .Ieruoolem (DR)

Hebrew, but few Jews Arabic, although
Palestinian public life is caried on in
Arabic. Very few of the younger genera-
tions of Oriental Jews stitl speak Arabic,
Q:: Wat effect did the wor hooe on the
Oriental Jews?
A: The Oriental Jews now make up the
majority of the Jewish working class, and
unfortunstely the antiwar movement is
continuing to develop outside the work-
ing class.

One of the reasons for this is a histori-
cal one. The country was ruled for 30
yeals by the Labour Party. which is
actually a bourgeois palty. As the
economic situation wonened, the
worke$ started to look for an altemative,
but the only altemative to Labour that
they could see was Begin's pady. They
voted for Likud as a way of reiecting
everything that 30 years of Labour rule
meant. And now they identify the anti-
war movement with Labour, everything
that is not with Begn is Labour.

On the other hand, for the fint time
during this war there was no suspension
of economic stmggles, stfikes and so
forth. And since the war, thete has
alrcady been a perceptible decline iu the
standard of living, owing to special taxes
and price increases.

On the other hand, the working class
support for Begin is not active. The class
is passive. I work in a large factory in the
Tel Aviv area that has a militaltt tmdition.
Lind that it is much easier to discuss
with fellow workers nos, about such
questions as the war and the ights of
Palestinians.

The support of a mass antiwar move-
ment in the streets makes it much easier
to talk to workers in the factories. A
demonstration of 300,000 people, such as

the orle in response to the massacres, is
no small thing. I

1

In that difficult filst period, it was the
Committee Against the War in Lebanon
thst played the leading role. It organized
the demonstrstion in the second week of
the war that drex, 15,000, the fint big
antiwar demonstration, Beforc the war,
the maximum the Bir Zeit c"ommittee
mobilized was 5,000. Normally, it could
mobilize no more than 500.

We have very good relations with the
yarious radical currents in the committee.
And most of the newly radicalizing layers
c.ome around it. Large sections of left
Zionist youth Ere moving toward it,

Our own periphery of sympathizers
has $own, In general we arc in a good
position, being established in the three
main cities - Tel Ayiv, Jerusalem and
Haifa.
Q: What was the impoct of the wsr on the
Palestinian population under Israeli rule?
A: At fint, the reaction was shock, both
political and penonal. It was personal
because many Palestinian families 8re
divided, with relatives living in south
Lebanon.

Obviously, the violence of the Zionist
attack created a certain fear. But there
r ras also a failure of the left.

Ttre Communist Party, which is the
dominant organization among the Palesti-
nian masses called for no mobilizations.
The $oups further to the left were taken
by surprise by the situation and failed to
rcact. The organizations began to act only
after spontaneous demonstmtions started
to develop.

Q: What affect did the defeat of the PLO
have on the Palestinian goups?
A: In general, they are very much influ-
enced by what happens outside Israel, in
the PLO. They tended to become pars-
lyzed as the siege tightened on Beimt.

After the PLO accepted the Habib
plan, there rrere discussions. One current
aryued that the PLO did the only thing
possible, that to tefuse to sign s,ould have
meant suicide. The other argued that the
agreement means disastet. From the out-
side, it x'ould appear that the current
criticsl of the sgreement was about 10% ,

Q: Has there been increased tension
between the Jewish and. Polestinian com-
munitieE as a resut of the Zionist stroci-
ties in Lebonon?
A: No. It is the opposite that is happen-
ing, The gros,th of the antiwar movement
among Jews is 8n important factor in this.
Tltere is much greater consciousness of
the need for unity between Arabs and
Jews. That is true on both sides. Before
left Zionists were very fearful of demon-
strating together with Palestinians, thst
s'a6 regarded 8s acting like a fifth column.
But today this feeling has changed consi-
derably. On the rlay of the Palestinian
strike, there were a few incidents of
attacks on Jews - about three.
Q: Whot effect d.id, the war houe on the
Palestinian wrguord?
A: The organization with which we wotk
most closely is the Sons of The Village.
This $oup is a continuation of an older
Palestinian organisation called El Ard,
The land. Already before the war, it was
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Lebanon after the PLO withdrawal

The followina interuiew wss giuen to
cerry Poley in furis in eorly October by
S. Jober, a leader of the l*banese section
of the Foutth Internotional- The uiews
represent those of the leadership of the
I*funese section. Comrde Jsber did not
houe the opportunity to check the edited
text-

Sue'tion: Do you think thot the PLO had
no olterrutiue but to uithdruw from West
Beirut, gi}en the Zionist military superio-
it! and euident ruthlessness?
Answer: No. The Zionists could not have
paid the price necesssry to occupy West
Beirut militarily or to force the withdraw-
al of the fighters by bombing andshelling.

The w8r proved that partisan forces
armed with antitank weapons could in-
flict very heavy losses even on a very
powerful army such as the Zionist one.

In pErticular, in order to occupy West
Beirut militsrily, the Zionists would hsve
had to send in soldiers for house-to-house
fighting. Tar*s are not much use in built
up aEas. That would haye meant heavy
casualties, possibly over a thousand
deaths. Given the nature of the Zionist
army, it cannot hold up very long in that
sort of warfsre.

Moreover, the PLO in West B€irut w8s
in I good position to withstand a siege.
Most of the L€banese population, about
four fifths, left the city. That reduced the
danger of civilisn casu8lties. It also Beant
thst the lsrge stocks of food had to be
shsred among many less people. There
were lsrge amounts of weapons and
ammunition, as well as substanti8l
detenses.

The PLO was not defeated militsrilyi
West Beirut was not defeated militstily.
The defeat was political, and the responsi-
bility for it reBts with the right-wing
leadersNp of the PLO, essentially the
right.wing leadership of El Fateh. It acted
ss the orgsnizer of defeat,

Q: What tlid the PLO leadership gain
from its negotiatiot$?
A: EssentiElly, nothing. Eveu if the PLO
and the L€banese patriotic forces ilt West
Beint had been defeated, the Usbib plan
would hsve been unacceptable.

The PLO leadenhip gave in repeatedly
to Zionist and imperialist pressurc. It lint
proposed withdrawsl to the camps, and
then withdrswal by land from the city. It
ended up acc€pting withdra$,al essentially
by se8.

If the withdrawel had been by land,
the PLO would hsve been in a position to
cortinue the struggl€ in the B€k8a Valley.
But a withdrswal by sea represented sur-
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rcnder, and correspondingly h8d 8 demor-
alizing €ffect on the Palestinian people.

The PLO leadership sgreed to the
dispersion of tbe fighters in 8 large
number of Atab countries far from the
ar"na of struggle.

When they reached their destination,
in most cases, tlt6y were taken to what
amounted to int€rnDent camps, csmps
located in remot€ areas atrd kept under
stdct milit ry control.

Secondly, the PLO leadership accepted
the intervention of the so-called multi-
nrtionsl interposition forces, which are
in fact impefalist forces. Ttey are not
even under the aegis of the United
Nations, bec{use the imperialists wanted
to make surc that the Soviet Uuion could
not rais€ any questions. What these inter-
position forces did was rcmove the
defenses of West Beirut and clear the way
fot the Israeli inYasion.

T'hirdly, the PLO leadenhip abandon-
ed its originsl position of demanding 8
paraltet withdrawal of the Zionist forces
to I point ten kilometers from Beimt,
The unilatenl PLO withdraxra.l left the
Palestinian and Lebanese maEses in the
city defenseless, in paiicular once the
"interposition forces" had done their
dirty work.

What is more, the election of Bashir
Gemayel as president was linked to the
settlemetrt represented by the Habib
EYelyone knev that.

Bashir Gemayel was the wolst kind of
fsscist, aod he would have followed a
fascist plan if he had not been assassina-
ted. There w8s no question that he reould
have caried out massacrcs.
Q: Why, in lour opinion, did the PLO
leodership occept st/rh o settlement?
A: Becaus€ the Zionists left them no poli.
ticEl room for manoeuvre, The strstegy of
the PLO leadership ir recent yesrs has
not be€n based on an uncompromising
fight &gairst Zionism but on trying to
negotiste diplomatic and political conces-
sions, to get political recognition for the
PLO and some sort of Palestinian state.
Thus, the leadership was not prepared
politicrly for an a.ll-out Eght.
Q: Wtat Eort of opposition to the settle-
ment wos there in the PLO?
A: Th€re was Yery broad opposition,
although it represented a minority. We
had very clo* rclations with this cun€nt,
many discussions and coDsiderable sgree-
ment. It was on this basis that we called
for I front of resistanc?. The bulk of the
opposition was in fl Fateh, the largest
component of the PLO.

8: Why uns this opposition unable to
preuent the settlement?

A: Essentially because these forces were
not prepared to form a politicsl altema-
tive to the PLO leadership. I'hey told us
that they did not think that they could
make their criticisms of the leadership
public, becsuse they depended on it for
everything - food, money, arms and
ammunition.

They made yery strong criticisms and
even threatened the PLO leadetship. But
their concept was simply to put pressure
on it, to keep it from going too far. In a
situation, wherc there wa8 no manoeuvr-
ing room, they had no choice but io go
along.

Q: Wut are the perspectioes for the PLO
now?
A: That depends on what sort ofa politi-
cal discussion develops within it. The
decisive thing is whether some positiv€
altemative arises, an undeEtaDding of the
ne€d for an intemationlist spproach 8nd 8
strstegy based on uncompromising strug-
gle with Zionism. Otherwise, the demoral-
ization that exists now could lead in the
direction of terrorism.

As for the leadership, further crpitula-
tions are to be feared. For example,
Arafat has recently met with King
Hussein of Jordan, who has once again
nised the idea of a Jordanian.Palestinian
federation. What this would mean would
be Jordanian coutrol of I Palestinian
ministate. The Israelis are opposed to any
Pslestinian state because they think that
they cannot rely on the PLO. But Hussein
pmved his reliability iu 1970 by massacr-
ing the Palestinian fighten. A so-called
autonomous Psl€stinian state under
Jordan cguld be acceptabl€ to th€m. It is
notable that the Arafat leadership h8s not
reiected the proposal this time.
Q: Wot about the Lebonese left?
A: Under the pressure of the war, the
Lebanese Nation8l Movement, which is a
kind of popular front, basicslly clme
apart. The Staliuish 8nd the Nssserites,
that is essentially the petty-bourgeois
nationalists fought. Th€ bourgeois compo-
nents, maiD.ly Jumblatt's pEtty, did not.
Jumblatt's party iust sat bach in its
mountain bideaway 8nd scarcely fired a
shot.

We catled for a government of natioral
resistance made up of those forccs octual-
ly fighting the occupstion. 'l5rt would
hsve meant in effect 8 govemment with-
out the bourgeoisie, since no bourgeois
forces fought.
Q: What situstion is the lefi in now?
A: Fouowing the Israeli occupation of
West Beirut and the Ectivities of the
"multinational interposltion force6," the
left has been disamed. It has not been



politicrly smaEhed. T'h8t would hsye
involyed rcunding up large numbeB of
actiyists, snd the Isnelis were not pre-
pared to do that. In 8ny crse, they prefer
to leaye thst iob to the Lebanese right.

The situation for the ma6s movement
is one of defedt 8nd demoralization. The
left is isolated among the popuLatio!, and
faces a very strong bourgeois regime. For
the fiIst time in sev€n yeaE, the entiE
Lebanese bourgeoisie hss united stound
Amin Gemaycl.

Q: What is the situation with respect lo
democratic rights?
A: No formal changes in tbe laws have
yet been made. However, respect fo! the
gusrantees of bourgeois democratic rights
always essentislly depends on the rels-
tionship of class forces. Thst is now
uufavorable.

In fact, the Lebanese army has been
acting in an entirely illegrl way. The
goYemment has not even bothered to
declare I state of 6iege, but the almy is
carrying out searches without warnnts,
end so forth.

Moreover, there is ahesdy a whole
body of reactionary laws on th€ books,
the heritage of the Sarkis govemment,
especially with rcspect to the press. Sarkis
was unable to implement them. But
Gemayel is in an incomparsbly sttonger
position to do that.
Q: Whst does the Eooemment of Amin
Genayel represent?
A: Despite the fact that be is the brother
of Bsshir Gem8yel, he repEsents a very
differcnt faction in the Phalangist move-
ment.

Bashir was a fascist and hEd a fascist
proiect. He would hsve ruled by means of
yiol€nce. That was well understood, as

was shown by the reactions to his
assumption of the pr€sidency.

There was a strcng rejection of Bashir
among the Mustim populstion, snd not 8

sin$e Arab state seut congrEtulations
wh€n he was inaugurated.

However, when Amin w8s inaugurated,
every Arab stat€ sent congr8tulations
immediately, even Syria. The Syrian
attitude was decisive for bourgeois
stability. [,ebanon is surround€d by Syris
on three sides, and the Syrisns can send
anything through the border they want,
men. 8rrns, money, etc.

Since, the Lebsnese bourgeoisie is
msinly 8 mercantile one, which serves
as an intermediary between the West and
the Arab markets, good relstions with the
Arab states arc essentiat.

Bashir's faction was cotrcentrated in
the Phalangist armed forces. It h8d its
own radio, which was much more radical-
ly right wiug than tbe radio of the
Phafan$st party,

On the other hand, the Pbslsngish
p8rty, while fsscist in inEpiration has
evolved into I normal right.wing bour-
geois ptrty, similar to some of the
Christian Democratic parties that exist in
Europe.

The Amin faciiotr look6 essentislly to
America! imperialism, while the Bsshir
faction w8s linked to Isrsel. This corres.
ponds to their projects.

Q: Can the Anin rcgirne ooercome the
conflict betu)een the Druzes and the
Pholowists, whbh inwhsed fEhtirg in the
Chouff mountainE?
A: It is in a position to do so. The
conf,ict betweeu the Christians and the
I)ruzes is not art iEeconcilable one. the
rightists among the Iluzes are calling fot
the interventior of the kbanes€ army ,
and if it c.omes in it will stop the conflict.
Q: Wy d,o you thinh that the lPbanese
snny con stond aboue the communal
differences now, when it failed to do so
before?
A: Tbe Lbanese army is basically I bour-
geois 8rmy. Like the L€banese state, it is
dominated by Maronite Chdstians. But
the Muslim bourgeoisie objects only when
it feels thrt the Maronites are acting in a
c,8y thst does not take their point of
view into comideration.

When the Maronite dominated stata
institutions, including the army, ar€ clear-
ly acting in the interests of the bour-
geoisie as a whole, the Muslim bourgeoisie
does not object. That h8s been true
throughout the history of Lebanon.

Q: Whot about the posiibility of
continued conflbt between the Bashit
ond Anin foctions, since you ssy that
they rcpresent quite different forces?
A: That is both an advantage and a dis-
advaltage for the l,ebanese bourgeoisie.
If Bashir had survived, he would have
integrated his Phalangist almed forces
into the I*banese army, or, morie correct-
ly, established direct ontrol of the srmy
through them.

Amin G€mayel's proiect is a Bonapart-
ist one. He clsims to staDd above parties
aud above comDunities. In f8ct, the
regime is a very typical military dictator-
ship witb a civilisn head. But to maintain
his BonapErtist Pretences, hc has to try to
appeff to use the army itr an eYen handed
way to assure order in both the Christian
snd Muslim c.ommunity.

I'hat means sending the L€banes€
army into the Christiau part of Beirut as

well 8s the Muslim part to csrry out arms
searches, and so forth. And in the Chris'
tian east, there have been some conflicts
between the Phalangists and the 8rmy.

Q: Whot role haue the Shiite organizotion
A1trtol ond the Khomeini regime ployed in
the situation in Lebsnon?
A: Amsl does not reprcsent the entire
Shiite community. In fact, that commu-
nity is the strongest base of the left. It
represents simply an attempt to create a
Shiite confessional orgadzation, which
was promoted by the L€banese secret
police.

The objectiye was to exploit the anta-
gonism to the PLO that exiEted among
the Shiite people, who live mainly in the
south of Lebanon. 'Ihey were tbe ones
who suffered the brunt of Israeli reprisals
for PLO raids. The PLO also developed
mther poor relations with the Itbanese
population, coming to be seen as a kind
of stat€ authority over them,

What the secret police hoped to do
was to use Amsl to org8nize the Shiite
population Egaiut th€ left and the PLO

and to contribute to the creatio[ of a
I2blnese strong state, Amal's recruitment
themes wer€ antiteft, anticommunist, 8rld
ant!"foreigner," T'hey corresponded to
those of the Phalsnagists, and in fact, the
?halangist orgsns alwEys spoke with
sympathy of Amsl.

On the other hand, when the ZioniEts
invaded, Amal fought. It would have lost
all credibility among the Muslim populs.
tion if it hsd not.

It was not Khomeinite, although it
utitized the prestige of the Irsnisr revolu-
tion. Khomeini's srti-impeialist stat€-
ments are too rsdical for it, and it is not
an Islamic fundamentslist o4anization.
There i8 little or no bas€ for Islamic
fundamentslism in I*banon. Therc vas a
tiny Khomeinite faction in Amal, which
has now been expelled.
Q: What obout the rcle of lron in the con-
flict?
A: At the beginning, there were illusions
about the Iranian regime. Khomeini's
statements of support were received
grat€fuUy by the fighters. there were
even some groupE that put their hopes on
Lan to save the situ8tion. They hoped
that Khomeini would send planes, and
things like th8t.

Very quickly, disillusion set in, when
the people saw that the Khomeini govem-
ment s€nt ouly a few fight€ts who werc
not very useful itr the struggle. The dis-
illusion deepened when the Irsnian
govemment rejected lraq's appesl for a
ceasefire and for concentrating on the
fight sgsinst the Zionists.

Q: How unud you sumnor2e the ',l,in
le$wns of the Lebanon uor?
A: T'here were three main lessons. Tte
fitst is that the Soviet Union caoaot be
relied upon as an ally of the colonial tevo-
lution. Ttis was driven home forcefully
by the passivity of the Kremlin in 8n area
where there werc very great illusions in
the Sovi€t Union. It was expected that 8t
leaEt the Soviets would blockade the
coast, as they hsve 8 right to do in
accordance with their defens€ treaty with
Syna.

The second lesson was a reconfirma-
tion of the unreliability of the Arab bout-
geois nationalist regimes, €ven such
radical ones as Syrl8. Tte Syrisn forces
fought only s€lf-defensive batttes.

Tte third lesson ls the recontirmation
of the v8lidity of the theory of prma.
nent revolution. This involved tirst of aU

a demonstration of the tendency of such
conflicts with imperisllsm to become
intemational, to spnad through the
rcgion. And most importantly, it showed
the unreliability of all bourgeois leader-
ships in the fight sgainst imperialism.
Q: Hou) much rcsistotue is there to the
occupation?
A: Armed actions sgsinst the occupieE
continue, many more thsn are hesrd of
abroad. Ther" ar€ eyen a Dumber of mili-
tary units thst remaiD hidden in the
south. T'he tesistance will coDtinue and
Eow a8 long as the ocupation l8sts, 8!d
so we 8re continuing to csll fot I united
front of resistance. f
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New stage in Britain

After the TUC and Labour Party conferences

Brian HERON

The Labour Party and ltades Union
Congress Conferences clarified the Bitish
political situation, summsrising the state
of the labour and trade union movement
following the Malvinas war. The notable
feature of both of these congresses was
the degree to which they faithfully
reflected the same fundamental trends
iuside the labour movement. This in itself
is a dramatic confirmatiol of the increas-
ing extent to which the stluggle in the
unions is producing deep and immediate
repercussions inside the Labour Party and
Yice Yersa.

Although some sectious of the Bdtish
left are uncomfortable in the face of
these developments, the fuldamental
trend in working class politics in Britain
is the further deepening of the inter-
dependence of the struggle in the unions,
the mass campaigns and the political
focus provided for these struggles by the
divisions in the Labour Party.

British politics, for all classes, is domi-
nated by the issue of government. For the
ruling class, the problem is how to align
what will become a deeply unpopular
Tory Party and the new SDP/Liberal
Alliance parties to prevent the dissster
that would be tepresented by an unstable
Iabour govemment coming into office
under mass pressute. On the other hand,
the public sector and health workers, who
are now leading the strike bsttle against
the Tories, are the same workers whose
'Winter of Discontent' in 19?9 helped to
bring about the collapse of the prcvious
Callaghan-led Labour govemmert. Today
those same workers seek a Inbour govem.
ment of a different type. They are look"
ing for every way possible to win a
Labour government thst would be a total
break from a government of the Wilson-
Callaghan type. The retatively short-term
prospect of the most important election
since the war means that such concems
on the part of both classes will come into
sharper and sharper focus in the next
mollths.

In this framework we 8re seeing a
tremendous eruption of working class
struggles, which arc breaking up the social
peace that the Malvinas war was partly
designed to create, The days of action
arcund the health strike (which involved
solidarity-strike sction with four million
workers) are to continue. Post Office
Engineers have aheady decided on strike
action to stop the Toies selling off their
profitable nationalised industry. Water
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workers are preparing a national strike. Labour govemment that wiu implement
Steel worken are ou a similar course. Ard these policies.
now the miners at their conference haye The se in the fightback against the
decided on a pit-head batlot for strike Tories is one side of ihe current stage of
action in defence of jobs and lor a \OV" wotking class politics in Britain. The
wage increase. These moves on the whole other is a big adminishative and political
have been forced on a reluctant and fear- shift to the ghl, within the labout
ful tmde union bureaucncy, who are bureaucracy as i whole. The bureaucm-
being offercd no concessions ftom cies, response to the new stage of struggle
Thatcher that could help to guarantee is the fight to .re-stabilise' the Lab-olur
their own_stability when they find them- Party. The message which they wish to
selves under siege from their own ranks. issue to their own ruling class i; that the
The burcaurr&cies' desire to put a shot Labour party is on the w:ay to becoming a
across. the.bow-of the Thatcher govem- stable 8nd valuable instrument through
ment has given focus to a furious wave of which the ruling class will be able Io
anger against the Tories. Despite the truly express its interests. Along side this potiti_
massive unemployment, the serious set- cai fight. nhich was opJned with i ven-
backs. and the defensive struggle of the geance at the TUC and Lp Conferences,
last three years, the basic trade union ihe bureaucracy hopes to persuade the
strength of the working class remains in, luling elass to begin again io open the
tact. Each national focus that emerges doo! to negotiati;g aid balancing role
underlines the capacity and will to fight in the polarising itruggle between theof the mass of workels in the trsde classes.
unions. The centtepiece of the bureaucracies,

Such conditions are the base from offelsive is th; witch-hunt. Labour party
which very importaat policy adyances Conference set up a register of apptoved
were registered at the TUC and the and non approved $oups which work iIl
Iabour Party Conferences. These in- the Party. Vast nu;bets of union block
cluded a resolution against incomes poli- vot€s wer€ cast in favour by trade union
cy passed at the TUC, and the emphasis Genelal Secretaries despite union confer-
placed by many speaters ou the need to ence after union conference voting
take forward the s'ave of trade union against any witch.hunt. The immediatp"
solidarity actions vith the health workeB target of the witch"hunt is the Militant
(which completely transgresses the new tendency and its constituency-Labour-
trade_unioo laws enacted by the Tories.) Party-adopted parliamentary cindidates,
The Con$ess specifically stated their in- But the witch.hunt's longerlerm purpose
tent to break these laws. is nothing less than the break-up of tUe
.. A^t Labour Party Conference, the bat- power of the movement behind Tonytle for unilateral disarmament received benn and the radical policies with whicir
a tremeldous victory with a two thirds this mass current is associated and
majority of votes registered for the policy defends. It is this current that is .de-

-nhich traditionally guarantees Manifes, stabilising, the Labour party from theto status for this policy. Additionally standpqint ofthe bourgeoisie.
resolutions were passed in solidarity with The right wing offlnsive took other
the struggle of the Palestinians and a big forms. Despite the vote 48dlns, incomes
programme of nationalisation was policy at the TUC, the TrC and Iabourconfirmed. Party Conferences agreed a joint docu-

In part, the dctory over unilateralism ment on economic policy wirich, under
and more specifically the rcsolution on the euphemistic tiue of the .national
the PLO was the product of the economic assessment, rncrudes incomes
emergence of new forces that fiIst sut- policy. The document was passed virtual-
faced in opposition to the Malvims war ly unanimously at Iabou! party Confer-
ard which have begun to construct an ence. Secondly the TUC General Council
anti-imperialist cuEent especially has sbifted to the right around a technical
amongst the youth active in the mass manoeuver increasing the reprcsentation
movement against the missiles. The deci- of smaller unions. The National Executiye
sions of Labour's Confetence not only Committee of the Labour party elections
give a tremendous boost to these ne{r were wone. Benn supporters on the NEC
forces in the British labour movement have been whit0ed bick - especially in
- they further serve to direct the poli- the women's section - where tle bureau_
tical attention of the vast anti,missiles cmcy was determined b btock the ndical
movement to the problem of winning a impact of Labour \{omen,s Conference



on Iabow Party policy as I whole. But
this has not benetited the'ceutre'of the
Party and Foot, 8nd Party leader. On the
contrs4r, the right wing leader Heatey
now h8s an NEC majority. This has
important consequences.

There is now I majofty on Labour's
extra-parliamentary leadership (as well as
amongst memben of parlisment) who 8re
opposed to unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment and other mqjor policy gains won
by the left at labou s conference over
recent ye8rs. These gains for the right
were sufficielt for Lsbour right wing
leader Roy Hattenley, who appeared on
television immediat€ly followiug the
historic decision for uuilateral disarma-
ment, to confidently e[nounce that the
decision would never be applied by a
Labour govemm€nt.

The deep contradiction in the labour
moyeme[t, which has unfolded around
the TUC and Irbour Party Conferences,
between the evolution of its lesde$hip
ard the big upturn in struggle against the
goYemment, has had immediate 8nd
dramatic effects. The strain of trying to
drive to the right and 8t the same time
deal with the growing force of the gather-
ing mass movement against the Tories,
produced the most ansrchic 8nd disorgan'
ised Labour Party Conference for years.
Atbert Spsnswick, nght wing leader of a
section of the health workers demanded
all out suppott ftom the Irbour P8rtY
virtusly up to I genenl strike. AII day,
fouowing HatteEley's T.V. speech sgainst
unilateralism, delegate 8fter delegate
demsnded asliurances on the implementa-
tion of the policy,

In a well rec€ived speech, unemployed
steel worker Ray Hill lsunched a vitriolic
attack on sell.out steel union leader Bill
Sirs. Such an effective deflation of SiB'
demagogic pretences of defending steel
workers' jobs, required the chsir to recall
Sits to defend himself. When mil leader
Weighell was discovered usiDg his union
votes for I right wing candidate or the
NEC agaimt his msndate, he was
denounced in every comer of the Confer-
eDc€ and, in an attempted mauoeuyre to
re-establish his base, has subsequently
resigned his post as National Secretsry
of Brit&in's lsrgest rsil union.

If one person could be said to have
summed up these contradictory pressures
it {as Tony Benn. After the deputy tead-
ership crmpeign of 1981 which brought
Benn a few fractions of a percentage
point from the deputy leadership of the
Party, Benn has insisted that he wilt not
open the fight against the Foot leader-
ship unless c:ertri[ conditions applied.
Thes€ included the openiry of a witch.
hutrt, or the attack on established
Conference poticy by the leadership of
the Pany. Both of these conditions now
8pply with a vengesnce. Yet in the face of
th€ moulting frustration of his bsse with-
in the labour movement, Benn has adopt.
ed the policy of reaching out to embrsce
th€ Foot leadership.

At one of the biggest meetings on the
fringes of labour Party Conferencc follow-
ing the defeat on the rcgister and the vic-

tory on unilat€r8lism, Benn said: 'we
stand for the same Party membership, the
same policies and the same leadership.'
Terrified of the fight's campaign to blsme
the left in the Party for Labour's dis8s-
trous showing in the opinion pols (the
l8test shows Lsbour trailing the Tories
by ten points), Benn wants to brcak his
isolation by building further links to the
labour bureaucracy. In this process he is
giving little lead to those prepared to
fight the Foot leade$hip now. But the
pressure building up for such a lead was
graphicElly shorvn by the annoucement of
a new left wing Parliamentary group
which broke from the old 'Tlibune'
group, of which Foot is still a member.
Benn supports the brcat.away. But whEt
will it do? Several of the MPs irvolved 8re
for the calliDg of I national conference of
the trade union, Party and psrliament8ry
left. But such a coune is clmpletely out
of the question in Beun's current perspec-
tive. 'Why should we', he asks, 'minoritise
ouEelves?'

The witch-hunt now in progress in the
Labour Paty is be$nning to bring toge.
ther all of these trends. Every possibitity
of winning a leadeEhip and policies in
the Labour Party that will begin to reflect
the big struggles urderway agsinst the
govemment is threstened. In that sense,
the witch-hunt strikes a blow directly at
the mass movement. The dght wing ir the
Party intend to shrt with the leaders of
the Militsnt tendency. Ttey wiU continue
with the eviction of the Bennites from all
of the key policy committees in the
le8dership of the Labour Party. hotract-
ed war will break out in many constituen-
cy Psrties, as right wingers demand the
'registered credentials' of left wingers.
The witch-hunt is already well und€rway
in some unions, with Weighell in particu-
t8r teading an Ettack on socialists' activi.
ties in his union that is aimed at bresking
up the leadership of the reform move-
ment th8t arose in response to his spects-
cul sell-out of the other maior rail
union, ASLEF, in their rccent strike.

In this respect, Tony Benn and other
lesding left wingers at Iabour Party Con-
felence, consistent with their approach to
the Pady and union teadership at this
stage, gsve out the line that we may
basicslly ignore the witch-hunt. Rather
they propose that the left should coneen.
trate on the policy advances registered at
the Labour Party and TUC Conferences.
In reality, without fighting the witch-
hunt, such a line neither protects those
policies nor mobilises the left for the bat-
tle it will certainly f8ce.

The line of adyance for the left in the
unions and the Party today d€mands a
frontal challenge to Foot and his allies in
the trsde union leadership. Naturally this
is not I question of demanding immed!
ate lesdeEhip elections in the Party.
Rsther the witch-hunt, ,ed by Foot, must
be fought, End socislist policies defended.
This stand, together with deepening ioint
Labour Party aud trade union action to
kick out the Tories can ensure a Ifbour
victory in the coming electiou. Today it is
the right in the Party and the unions who

are proving by their massive disruption
that they are more frightened of a Labour
victory with the prcsent policies than of
losing the next election.

The penpectives for the labour move-
ment in the clming months in Britain
flow in part from the upsurye of the mass
movement agaitrst the Tories, and in part
ftom the right wing offensive opened up
at Labour Party and the TUC confer-
ences. These two haYe to be brought
directly into collision, Mass forces at the
ba$e of the unions, amongst youth and in
the anti-missile campaign are morc than
prepared to fight- They are coming up
against the rightward shift of the labour
lesdership, and, on the crucial question of
the witch-hunt, the immobility of the left
leaders. Such conditions are guarsnteed
to increase the differentiation and divi-
sions in Benn's base. Such divisions are
inevitable wheu Benn's base is already
coupling the prospects of a Labour victo-
ry with their own capacity to lead mass
and industrial action against the Tories.

Over the past three years, support fot
Iabour within the working class has been
whittled back to that section of the
movement which associstes the Labour
P8rty, however abused by previous leader-
ships, as the only serious prospect of any
ndical solutions to the crisis which they
face. One third of the working class has
trsditionally yot€d Tory in Britain. At the
1979 elections one third of trsde union'
ists were polled 8s supporting the Todes.
Trsditiona.[y the only altematiye to
the Tories has been Labour. for the last
two ye8$, as the Tories drove home their
attacks, sections of the workets detsched
their support from the govemment,
becsme politically de.stabilised as the
SDP/Liberal Alliance eme4ed as an alter.
native to voting Tory; were re.centred
brieny by the Tories around the chauvin-
ism whipped up by the Mslvinas war, and
today remain undecided as to their politi-
cal direction. Iabout has been pushed
back to its basic working clsss bastion,
and, even in today's conditions, trail the
Todes in the polls. It is from this point of
view that a fundamentally new develop-
ment within the worken movement is
beginning to emerye.

The only prospect for E Labour vic-
tory and for dfving forward the reform
movements in the Party and the unions
was for the minority of the workers
movement around Benn 8nd his counter-
party in the unions, Arthur Scsrgill, presi-
dent of the National Union of Minework-
els, is to take the lesd inside the working
class movemeut as a wbole. And it is pre.
cisely thEt which is beginning to be irosed
by the curent upsurge of the mass move-
ment and the trade unions. Whatever the
manoeulTes of the labour bureaucrscy,
thousands of workers no longer believe
thEt vigorous industrial stmggle disrupts
the prospects of a Labour victory. On the
contrary, in however unfotmed and con.
fused a way, the mood is gaining $ound
that only the bittercst fightback agsinst
the govemment has any chance of
chsnging the political relation of forces
within the uror[ing closs itself. I

lt



Winfried WOLF

"I 8m proud of our joint endeavoE,
and I rernain as unequivocably commit-
ted as ever to everything on which we
agreed b€fore tod8y." Helmut Schmidt
on Septembet 1?, 1982, in the Bundes-
tEg. He sEid this in his speech reporting
the breskup of the SPD'S coalitiou with
the FDP.

"A geat men comes along only every
ten yeus. Who paid the price?" Berthold
Brecht.

With the breskup of the coslition
between the Social D€mocrak (SDP) and
the tib€rals (FDP), an era in the history of
West German society came to 8n end. For
13 yesrs the SPD was the leadiug pa*y in
Bonn and lormed the goYemment in
c"oslltion with tbe small FPD. I-n fact, the
SPD has b€en in govemment for 16 years.
Between 1966 8nd 1969, it shared govem-
mentsl responsibility with the biggest
bourgeois p8rty, the CDU/CSU iu a Great
Coalition. Thtr is the longeEt period in the
history of the Gemren Social Democracy
that it h8s held the helm of the bourgeois
shte.

The breskup of the SPD/FDP coalition
came sbout in I spectacuLu way, The
SPD, which has been on the defensive
since 1980 and been suffedng cstastro-
phic defe8ts in one stat€ election sfter
rnother, broke up the coalition oll its
oun initiatioe.

Helmut Schmidt - who for ye8rs
rct€d like 8 captive of the bourgeois
liberals - took sdvantage of a proposal
msde in writing by his libersl EcoDomic
Minister Count Lambsdorff for a severe
austerity program to throw the libersls
out of the govemment.

Of cvurse, the liberal party had an
undeclared intention to shift from the
SPD to the CDU in the trear future, and
thercby to bring down the Schmidt
goyernment. However, the FDP did not
plan to do this so soon. Schmidt 8nd the
SPD lesdership called tb€ir hand, and
thercby gained the offensive.

Tte peculirrities of this breakup of the
coalition are being widely discussed in
West Gemsny and in the German media.
"A masterpiece of finesse," is vhat the
Handelbhtt , the mouthplece of West Ger-
man cspltal, caued Helmut Schmidt's
c!up. And Budou Augstein, the chief of
West Germany's biggest politicsl mags-
zine , Der Spiegel , ioined ir the applause :

"Schmidt's speech made it clesr vhat the
country is losing." (When SchEidt leaves
th€ pr"mier's oflicc.)
12

AU of this is the sort of sup€rlicisl
sound and firry vith which th€ bouryeois
press sccompsnies a historic event. It has
not, bowever, in any rf,ay explsined the
meaning of this change nor the real
rcasons for the breEtup of the coElition
regime.

I* Monde had, nonethe.less, touched
olt the grave underlying question when it
wrote: "Is the economic crisis mrking the
democracies ungovemable? One could
wonder when we see Schmidt and his
govemment msting their Edjustm€nts to
the curr€nt of discutent that more or
less eyerywhere in Euope is leading to
the "ins being throEn out," regrdless
of their politicrl complexion. Ttte West
German case is all the more spectac'ular
bec-8us€ thst country held up the longest
and the best sgsiDst the recession."
(September 9, 1982).

The underlying causes of the c!8lition
breahup were sell pinpointed by the
Financbl Times:

"Tbe prospect of economic gowth in
1989 and of unemployment in West Ger-
rrsny rising to 2 miltion prcmpted the
two men [Schmidt and Genscher (the
FDP leader)lto move in opposite dir€c-
tions." (S€ptember 20, 1982)

THE STABLE WEST GERMANY
I'NDER ADENAI'ER

The Federal Republic is the world's
second strongest imperialist muntry and
the dominant economic power in the
Common Merket. Up until now, it has un-
doubtedly enjoyed 8n economic and poli-
tical stability thst has scarccly any p8r8l-
lel. Tbis stability st8lds in diametricrl
opposition to the siturtion thst existed in
Gerruny between the two world waIs, in
which the class struggle led to the
emergence of several revolutionary crises
(1918, 1933, and 1930-33).

This interwsr history, however,
exptainE the essential reasous for the long
period of political stability following the
second world wat. The crucial events
were the defeats the workers sulfercd in
th€se crises; fascism, rhich involved the
smashing of the workeE organisations;
the second rorld waI itself 8nd the p&rti-
tion of Gemany; and finally the deleat
of the struggles in defe$e of democratic
rights in 194562.'Itese episodes broke
the back of the Germs! worken moYe-
ment 8nd left it politicaUy dissrmed.
Such a cumulation of graye defests must
be unique io the history ol the Eod€m
workers movement,

If you consider thst the weight of all
these defeats f€ll in three decades (1918-
1948) on a geDerstion of young revolu-
tionary workerr, then you can get a rough
ide8 of the impsct of this coune of
events,

For the masses, working<lass and
revolutionary coDsciousness was not iust
undermined, it was 8hattered. Ttis wr6
the ers€ntial foundstion of the capitalist
rump state that arose in 1949 on the
territory of the former U.S., ftench, and
British occupation zones, and which was
built up under the protection of the
imperialist Allies.

Despite the disqediting of the bour-
geoisie in the eyes of the rnasses, owing to
fascism and tbe world war, 8 bloc of
bourgeois psrties headed by the lewly
formed Chrstian Democratic Psrty (CDU/
CSU) was able to \rin I mEiority in the
fint parliamentary elections in 1949 and
to form the goyemment of the new Btste
under the leadership of the conservstive
CDU leader, Konrsd Adenauer (1).

the 1952 elections r€sulted in another
s€vere defeat for the SPD at the hands of
the CDU. The situation cr€ated by th€
bourgeois restorstion b€tween thes€ two
elections deepened th€ demorElizstion of
the work€rs movement, I'he Adenauer
govemment put the seal oll the partition
of Germsny, by driying forwsd the inte-
gtation of the We$tem rullp state into
the imperialist bloc.

lhe currency reform csr ed out by
this government amounted to E lorcible
expropriation of the "smdl saveB" and
fell slmost exclusively on wsge earners. A
law €stablishirg solid capitalist ruthority
relations in the plants, the Structure of
Enteprises law ("Betriebsaet6sun9*
gesetz"), wsi imposed in 1951-52, despite
the fact thst therc wrs a rnsss strike
rgainst it.

lten, with the ons€t of the Kor€8n
war, the Westrrn ntmp state experiencld
the beginnings of the long economic
boom.

This development could not fail to b€
reflected in the SPD itself. This puty w8s

1. It h.t, hol,cvcr, lo bc llrllzcd tbrt rt thi!
tlmc th€ boulieolde could aot op€Dly avor .
botrtaeok ld.ology. Th€ CDU prog.m, lot
.r.EDle, cLie! to be orolnrl crpltrllrt rocl.tv
(.. cr.ll !. aa8tlrt tbe iydeE ol "Lhc E .tctD
type," luch rr th€ E rt Gcrml[). ThG tncr rttll
youns CDU/SCU Dolltlch! F.J. Sttrut ..1d
tbrt ,,Germ6n hrn& lrlll i.vct rtrla t L. up
rrmr." It. bor. ol !h! Dttao.t .rEr Dloduccr,
Ktu9p, publlcly Dl€d3cd rcvcr to o4r3c tn
rtmr producttolr .t ll1. A&Dru.r hIE CU rcv.t
b.d rly co[l.cttoD rtth ah. N.t. Ow'.tl. In
1949. th€ bourfcoldc opctrt.d urdcr th. cov.t
ol populLo.

The end of an era in West Germany



built up in a rather artificial way after the
war from the top down and with strong
support by the allies. The cspihlist
restorstiou and the electoral defeats in
1949 and 1952 impeued a trend further
to the dght within the pa*y. It was led
by the three figures that formed the
leadiDg "Troika" in the SPD in the 1960s
and 1970s - Herbert Wehner, Willy
Brandt, aDd Helmut Schuidt.

Th,s rightwad trend led to the adop'
tion of the Bad Godesberg program in
1959, which remaiN the official pro-
gr&mmatic uuderpinning of the SPD to
this day, It expresses support for the
"market economy," and envokes only the
vagu€st continuity with the traditions of
the GerEaD workers movement.

T'he "socislist goal" disappears for all
practical purposes. The only tnce left is a
fes' vague formulas about "democrstic
socislism." Shortlv after the Bad Godes'
berg congess, the SPD leadership came
out in suppofi of NATO. This was the
tinal seal in the integration of the rcs-
torcd capitalist society of West Germany
into world imperislism.

In the last big oppositionist mass

movements before the SPD came into the
goyernme[t, such as the Easter March
moyement sgainst stomic weapons, the
party failed to play any signilicant role.
T'his was quite different from the
situation in the similat mass Dobilizations
of the 1950s, such as the "St. Paul's
Church Moyement" agairst the rearma-
ment of lYest Germsny; and in the "Fight
Nuclear Death" Movement against atomic
weapons.

Tte role and development of the SPD

in the 1950s, up to the mid-1960s, can be

summarized as follows:
It r€mained the main Party of the

wage eamels, and ou the electonl level
even gained increoEing support from the
wage eameni. On the other hand, it
moved mntinually rightward, losing
manv of the chaEcteristics of clsssical
refoimist parties. It has not, however,
cast off its fundaBental nature as a bour-
geoil workets party. In this respect, there
was a corresponalence between the Yery

exte$ive integration of the SPD into the
bourgeois system and the evolution of
class consciousness explained by the
historical background outlined aboYe'

By the mid-1960s, the Party had been
pulled so far over to the bourgeois side
ahat even the highly suspicious West Ger'
man boutgeoisie r€garded it as a party
that could be "trusted in goYernment."

THE PRACTICAL TEST _
THE GREAT COALITION

fhe CDU/CSU aud the FDP (3), conti'
nuing to gorem i! one coalition sfter
another, rere running out of steam. With
respect to economic policy 8nd readiust-
ing relations with East Germany 8nd the
other East Eurcpean countries, this bour'
geois bloc bad failed to show the neces-
sary flexibility.

So, in Deccmber 1966, a Grcat Coali-
tion was set up, including the CDUi CSU
and the SPD. It is iuuEtrative of the
character of the SPD leadership that the
change in goyernment came about at that
time in exactly the same way as it has in
1982, but now the party leaders find it
expedient to strike s critical pose. that is,
the chsnge of governme[t came &bout
within the parliament without nex, elec-
tions as a result solely of the slliances
made by the perty tops.

An official SPD statement corectly
summadzed the party's role in the
National Coalition as follows: "In this
situetion, the SPD helped once again to
pull the chestnuts out of the fire." The
most important results of the National
Coalition werc the following:

-Passage of the "EmergencY Laws"
that were to be applied in the event of
war or "domestic emergency," le$slation
for which therc was no preYision in the
West Germar constitution. Since the con-
stitution could be alter€d only by a two
thirds maiority, the bourgeois parties
needed the votes of the SPD (and there-
fore the National Coalition).

-The introduction of a new "Policy
Toward the East," which would be based
on the new tealities that hsd emeEed in
Eastern Europe.

POLITICAL STABILITY
UNDER SPD GOVERNMENT

ltre 1969 elections brought 8n SPD
victory. In the meantime, the liberal
party, the FDP, had indicated its readi'
nes to ioin in a coalition with the SPD.
The r€sult was the formation of a "small
coalition" of the FDP and the SDP. In
1969, probably no one thought that this
coalition would last fot 13 yea$ snd
serve for such s long time as the basis for
relative politicsl stability.

Almost everywhere else big political
shakeup6 occured in this pefod. In Great
Britain, there was s changing frcm
Labour to Cons€rvstive goYemments and
back again, In France, rhe Gaullist led
goYemment was replaced by a new

bourgeois bloc under Giscard d'Estaingi
and finally, Giseard himself, a bosom
buddy of Schmidt, was ousted by Mitter'
rand. In Sweden, the bouryeois parties

ousted the Social Democrats for the first
time in 44 yean. The Franco regime fell,
and both Spain and Portugal went
through revolutionary crises. The U.S.
was rocked by the anti.Vietnam war
movement and the lYate4ate affair, and
the govemment changed hands back and
forth between the Republicans 8nd
I)emocrats. But oyer this entire pedod,
the goyemment in Bonn mntinued to be
led by the SPD and based on the SPDi
FDP coalition. There lyss also a stdking
continuity of the political pe$onnel' (4)

At first glance, this situation seems to
c"ontradict the geneml experience that in
the crisis of late capitalism, bourgeois
workers parties have only a very limit€d
reliabiliw as parties that can mn the
govemment in the interests of the bour'
geoisie.

What made such a contradiction po$si-

ble, on the one hand, is the r€lative
strcngth of lyest German imperialism.
Ihis was a powerful factor up to the end
of the 19?0s, snd continues to have an
effect (5). On the other hand, what the
wage eameni expected from the SPD in
goyemment was relatively modest. Tte
histodcal reasons for this baYe been
noted. Thus, from the mid.1970s onward,
the SPD was able to cary out a boulgeois
policy for combating the economic crisis
without encountering substantial opposi'
tion.

I'he results of 13 yean of SPD domin'
ated govemment now, Y{hen the Brandt-
Schmidt era is coming to an end, can b€

used to build up a kin<l of political myth-
ology. the SPD itseu is promoting this.
1969-82 is presented as a period of social
reform, social welfare, snd wide'ranging
democracy, as opposed to which the
CDUiCSUIed goYernment now is suP'
posed to represent counteEeform, cut'
backs, and a "stroug state." But the SPD
cannot escape its historical resposibility
so easily. An objective bslance sheet
f,,ould have to take the following lines:

(1) In the field of social and economic
policy, there were a fev small reforms
(e.g. lowedng of the retirement age). But
as s rule, pojects for leform were
reduced to ruins ot pure hot 8ir the
moment the conservatiYes put up 8l1y

resistance, as in the case of the Law

against real estate speculstion, sbolition

In the mid-1960s, some changes
appear€d in the political landscape of the
Federal Republic. In 196667, we saw our
Iilst recession, as insignificant as it may
seem in compadson with the present one
(2). At th€ same time, social unrest deve-
toied among coalminers, as a result of
massive layoffs. Finauy, the first signs
appearcd of student protest, which were
soon to tum iuto the student rebellion of
the "Extta.parliameutary OpPosition."

2, For 6 felp monttts, the uremploved figue
Eached 700.OOO : and tn€re ws! a stsgnatioa for
e briel period tu th€ Gros National Ploduct. A
dew boom beEaE in 1S67. Ii was frequertlv
ascfbed to the "ne\r €cotromlc poticv" caEted
out urder the SPD eeonomic ElDr.ter, Scblll€t'
Thls was wrodg, however. Th€ decldve thbg
was the abs€ace ol lntenational lece€sioq aod
the tesulting posslblttv ,o! & new expolt offeD-
sive by W€st G€IEao industrY.
3. The CDU does aot particlPate h electloG in
tbe state ot Bavaria. I1 leaves tlrat alea to lts
dster psrty. the Chltttuch_Sozial€ Ualoa' the
sociEl Cbiistiatr Union (CSU). The CSU ha!
coDsidenble autorodv, alrd uddet Fr.az.IGel
Sftauss has assumeal the ,ole ol a tlght wiag.
4. In 1969-?4. Btandt (SPD) wa! ch&ncello!
alrd Scheel (FDP) atrd Gelschcr (FDP) sewed
resD€ctlvelv &r loleir,a mlnister. (Scheel rat€r
becamc aredd€nt). ScbEldt held vrdous port_
loUosr ed ,!06 1969 to 1da2 w.hD€t.€Ped s

herd of the SPD patllamentary ftactloL
Sch6idt leplaced BBndt as clraacellor in 1974
etrd r€Eailred ltr thls post urtil 1982. G€Dscher
rras slways the second Ern ltx S€bEtdt'3
cablneB. Tluoughout thb p€liod, Blaadt
rctahed co[sidelabl€ lnf,u€nce as pady chaF
,nan alld challlnaE ot th€ Secord Intematioral.
6, Sirce tho 1S?4-76 ecoroaic clids, I have
aulyzed tbts rpectflc situatior ol West Geiman
impe alist:!, Its "relstiv€ slleraih," aad at the
sam€ tlEre the decliue of lho spechl facto!3 that
ptoduced thia po3ittoD ol streagth. see E4lfuh_
language Inprecor, January 1976, r'The Bela'
tive Sttenlth of Getrtran CapltalfuE"i atrd Jur€
28, 19?6, "Not Yct an UptuE". I a&o did this
in tJre contert ol aulyses ol the wodd econo'
I,!Ic crlsb ol 19aO{2. See the trI€lch rnprscor,
Janua.y 17, 1980, "Ia rouveUe rsce3sloa Lrter
trrior.le er 1980," .ad Febtu ty 16, 1981.
.'La sptt6l€ do3 rcce!3ioD! ne peut s'ela4il a
I'lnliDi."
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of Section 218 banning abortion, giying
priority to public mass transportation
over highway building, and apprentice-
ship programs.

Up until the mid-1970s, wage earners
enjoyed steady improvement in their
living standads and level of social securi-
ty. This was the result, however, not so
much of the poticies of the SpDled
government but of the bigger sttikes and
mass mobilizations in 1969-74. (6). This
fact was reflected in the slogan that was
common in the worke$ mobilizatiols of
the time: "We get onty what we take!',

In the last two yea$, in the conditions
of the recent crisis, the SPD in govern-
ment went over ro a policy of social cut-
backs. A clear index of this is the budget
they themselves introduced, which calledlor reducing social appropriations by
10%, yrhile arms expenditures were
increased by 4%.

In the 1980s, for the first time in the
history of the Federal Republic, there
hlye been perceptible drops in real wages
(6Voto TVoin 1980-82).

(2) Ilt 1969, Willy Brandt came into
government with the slogan ..Dare to
Try More Democracy." In fact. in the
beginning of the 19?Os the SpD-ied
government $'ent over to a policy of dis-
mantling democmtic rights, using as a pte-
text the terrorist actions of the Red
Army Factior led by Baader and Mein-
hof. This course went so far that the
Russell Foundation thought it necessary
to set up a tribunal in 19?6 to study
these developments,

It u,as Witly Btandt himself nho initia-
ted the decrees calling for the banning of
"radicals from public service", thereby
helping to spread a new ugly German
word around the world, Berufsverbote
(political blacklisting). Under the Brandt
and Schmidt governments, various repres-
sive laws wele passed, which made it a
criminal offense to propagate revolution-
ary ideas (the new ,,violence', sections,
Section 88a and Section 130a) and which
timited the rights of the defense in politi-
cal tdals (the law denyi[g lawye$ access
to their clients).

In no previous period were the vadous
secret services and "anti-terorist units',
so beefed up, and the possibilities for
massive electronic surveillance as unscru-
pulously used as in 1969-?2. The bour-
geois bloc that is now taking office will
find an appamtus of surveillance that
meets the most advanced demands of
bourgeois repression, and it wiu know
how to make use of it.

(3) In the field of foteign policy,
Bonn's "Ostpolitik" is often cited as a
positive example. Of course, it was a step
forward for West Gernan govetnments to
recognize, to a considerable extent, the
economic realities in Eastern Europe, and
stop proclaimirg that these had to be
changed by means of force.

Nonetheless, the SPD has never taken
any initiative to challenge the essential
juridical basis for revanchism, the consti
tutiou itself (7). Moreover, it shoutd be
noted that the new East European policy
was a precondition for expanding trade
14
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with East Europe, and in a period of
$o\i'ing cdsis West German interest had a
big interest in such a new export ouflet.
In line $'ith this, the proportion of total
exports represented by tmde with East
Europe doubled.

If other areas of foreign policy are
taken into account, the balance sheet
looks different. For example, the Federal
Republic under the SPD-led govemment
was the U.S.'s most reliable partner in
Europe. Even at the peak of the U.S.'s
genocidal policy in Vietnam, neither the
governmett nor the SPD raised any
protest.

Schmidt even claims to be the father
of the notorious "ttro.track decision,' of
NATO. whose logic led to the stationing
of a new generation of intermediate,nnge
U.S. missiles in Europe, starting in 1983.

In Portugal, at the height of the revo-
lutionary crisis, the SPD, through the Por-
tuguese SP under Soares, which it built
up, carfied out an effective policy of con-
taining the reyolutionary upsurge. And if
Felipe Gonzalez becomes the premier of
Spain tomorrow and carries out a bour-
geois policy for dealing with the crisis
under the banner of the PSOE, this party
and Golzalez himself are also a product
of the "SPD foreign policy" (8).

Finally, another result of the SPD.ted
govemments is that the collabontion and
economic involvement of the Federal
Republics with bourgeois teEor regimes
has remained close, and to some extent
been expanded. Thus, West German ex-

ports to the Shah's IIan rose ftom 928
million Deutsch Marks in 1967 to 5.2
billion in 1975. Ex1 orts to mcist South
Africa rose from 1.2 billion Deutsch
Marks in 1967 to 3.4 bitlion in 1978. The
same thing can be seen for the same
period with respect to the dictato$hips
of Bmzil, Indonesia, South Korea,
Taiwan, and others.

THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT
AND THE ECONOMY

T'he decisive reason for the change in
Bonn is the fact that the Federal Repub.
lic has now come fully into the grip of
the capitalist crisis. For two yea$, since
the middle of 1980, the economy has
been Etagnating.

the number of bauknptcies h8s been
increasing rapidly. It has gone from 4p00
in 1970, to 9,000 in 1975, to 15p00 in
1982. This includes the biggest failurc in
the bistory of European capitalism, the
collapse of AEc.Telefunken.

In recent months, the decisive impetus
to frenetic trading 8nd speculation,
threatening to bring about an inter.
national financial crash, has been genera.
ted by West German banks. In psrticulsr,
the Dresdner Bank, the second biggest in
the country, has aceumulated a large
number of high-risk paper, including a
large part of the Polish government debt
and the debts of the AEG.

6. Roughly, the evorutiou ol p€I capita leal
wages was as foUows ir Uiest ceimary: 1969-
1974, a Bore tbar 30% inceasei 1975, sligbr
declinei 1976-79. stagnatior; 1980-82, IiIst

If the othel fectoE that det€lmin€ the
stardard of livi,lg are taken into .onsidention,
the picture looks somewhat better. tr'or
example. ihere b6! been a cobltant iDcrease in
va€tioD8. This ros€ frod 21 days of anDual
leave in 1969 to 23 in 1975, and 30 ir 19a2.7. The BoDn condltutiotr i! supposed to apply
to aI G€rmaru, inctudlng trrose who Uve i[ Eart

Gelmany, anal the lorEer c&itelll teudtodes
tannexed by Polard a,ld the USSRI .
8. Tlre SPD condu.t3 its owa folelgn pollcy
outside of the gov€mm€nt, that ls, tur the llalae
work of tne Secoad hterBatioBsl. paxtly
through the Flieikich Ebet Institute, Thtg
policy cedtrot. to be sure, be siaply descdb€d
as court€r€volutioraly. It i! aot t&at today sith
tespect to EI Salvado!. h celiai]l speclllc altua-
tions, especlally Evolutionary c:iles, it hei'lta-
bly becomes alr tn3trulo€nt of court€nevotu-
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In the same period, the Federal
Repubtic has acquircd a massiye deficit.
Payment and interest on the debt has be-
come the second largest item in the
budget and will become the biggest in
1984.

This situati,on demands a different
bourgeois policy, the one adyocsted by
the CDU/CSU but also by the SPD's for-
mer coalition partner, the FDP. It
includes the following points:

-A drastic assault on the underpin.
nings of the social welfare system,
including a sharp lowering of unemploy-
ment insutance.

-A massiye shift in public spending
away from expenditures on social welfare
toward bailing out businesses and invest.
ment prognms for certain industries, A
big role will be played in this by an
sccelerated prognm of building nuclear
reacton (9). Finally, the West German
armaments industry wilt be further
concertrated 8nd buitt up, bringing the
country into line in this area as well with
the other imperialist states (the U.S.,
France, and Great Britain).

-The West German bourgeoisie has to
be able to respond in a flexibte way to
the stepped up competition betx'een the
U.S. and Europe. While on some points,
as the Schmidt govemment has done (on
the natunl gas pipeline, for example)
U.S. demands will be rejected - the Wesr
German interests involved here were too
great - on others Bonn will go along
meekly with U.S. policy. This has been
the cas€ for example with respect to the
ststio[ing of new U.S. missiles in Europe
beginning in 1983.

In the longer term, there could be a
change in Bonn's East European policy -that is, a reduction in trade and the adop-
tion of an aggressiye blackmailing poticy
toward the USSR, East Germany, and
Poland. Such a shift could easily suit the
West German capitalists. if it is not
carried out in an abrupt way,

T'he eco[omic crisis in East Europe is
evident today and the possibilities for
new export ordeE have long been
€xhausted. Thus, after the comptetion of
the natural gas pipeline deal, there is not
much more to be gained in this area.

The best "climate" for csrrying out
such a policy is high and rising uremploy.
m€nt. In mid-1982, the number of
unemployed was 1.8 million, 8nd in the
winter of 1982-83, this figure will exceed
2 million for the tirst time, and should
r€ach an ayerage of 2.3 million for 1983.
A fudher prolonging of the crisis and a
sovere austerity policy could even push
the figure up over 3 million at the end of
1983. It is hard to conceive of a policy
permitting such a growth of unemploy-
ment being carded out in the prcsent
circumstaDces with the SPD as the
govemment pady. Ou the other hand, a
bourgeois bloc of the CDU/CSU and the
FDP can pursue such a policy, claiming
that the economic policy of the previous
govemment has msde this neccssary, and
that now it has to clean out the "Augean
Stables."

This tum in the bourgeoisie's policy is
in fact a sharpening of the policy that has
be€n introduced by the SPD itself in
recent yeaB. Hovever, the SPD is not
equipt to implement this tum fully. In its
last two years iD govemmetrt, it already
lost a considerable part of its capacity to
keep the worke$ quiet. This was reoect.
ed, among other things, in the massive
defeats it suffered in state elections.

At the SPD congress this April, the
vniting could already be seen on the wall:
"Ihe days of the SPD-dominated govem-
ment seem numbercd in any case (10)."
Under the pressure of their ranks, the
unions called for big mobilizations this
fsll sgainst socisl cutbacks and unemploy-
ment. This is the first time since 1969
that they have considered mobilizing
against the SPD on a political question.

Finally, the threat was looming that in
1983 the mass peace movement would
shake the Schmidt position and push the
SPD in the decisive year to oppose the
stationing of new U.S. Intermediate mnge
missiles in Europe,

A STABLE BOURGEOIS
GOVERNMENT?

The stockmarket reacted euphodcally
to Helmut Schmidt's departure. The price
index rose by 107o . the bouryeois press
geeted the change with a chorus of
applause. The big bourgeois commenta.
tors are even saying openly that the SPD
should move to the left in the opposition
so that it can regain control of the peace
movement and the class struggle forces in
the trade-union movement and thereby
help once again to assure bourgeois stabi-
lity (11).

This perspective can, howeyer, by no
means be assured, It leaves out of consi-
deration the probleB of the intemationsl
relstionship of forces. And that cannot in
any way be said to be tuming everywhere
to the right. (The cases of France, Spain,
and Sweden indicate otherwise.) More-
over, such a proiection fails to tgke suf-
ficient account of three domestic factors:
"the first is, that the new elections c'ould
produce a result promising anything but
stability and consolidation ... It is also
possible that the Greens - amorphous
movement embracing ecologists, critics of
NATO and so on - might gain.parlismen-
tary sests while the FDP got none. I'his
could just open the door to an SPD mino-
ity govemment tolerated by the Greens
... This is not very litely ... but also not
impossible and one iDtemational factor -the second waming point - might help
them. Ttris is the NATO's so-calted 'two-

track' decision ... As the deadline
approaches, opposition to deployment of
nuclear missiles seems bound to dse and
could help unite the Greens and other
Eoups, Finally an era of consolidation
pr€supposes that the present recessiou
throughout the western s,orld does not
tum into deep depression (12)."

Is there any reason why, as a conclu-
sion for this kind of article, I should not
quote an analysis by someone on the side
of the class enemy - The Finoncial Times

- when it is intelligent and more or less
correct?

+ + !r+,t !t t +,t +* * * !r * * * * + + *'1.

The preceding article was writtel
before the September 27, 1982, Hessen
state elections. The results of this election
are disappointing for the bourgeoisie, altd
confirm the conclusion of this article.
The shift in Bonn in no way means thst a
period of bouqois stability is being
ushered in.

The FDP vote was reduced from 6,67o
to 3.17o. Thus, the party lost its rcpresen-
tatioD in parliament, since it fell below
the STothreshold. On the other hand, wir-
ning 87a, the Greens topped the undemo-
cratic 59o barrier, The SPD suffered only
minor losses (-L.iVo), vinrinE 42.8Va

The CDU remained the Etrongest
single party, winning 45.67o , almost the
same result as in preYious yests.

The division of the seats in the state
parliament is as follows: 52 for the CDU,
49 for the SPD, and 9 for the Greens.
This result contrasts with the results of
prcvious elections in other states and s,ith
the predictions of the opinion polls,
which projected CDU gains of 67o to liVo
and conesponding losses for the SPD. Ob-
viously the eyents in Bonn have led to I
polarization, in which the SPD in particu.
lar has been able to mobilize its electoral
support.

"Hesse is ungovemable," was the uni-
form cemment of bourgeois circtes, And
they all fear that a similar rclationship of
forces could develop on the nationsl
level, if the early elections enyisaged ale
held.

Of course, Hesse is govemable, and
West Germany would be govemable if 8
national election prcduced a similar line-
up. But it would be presided oyer by a
yery unstable bourgeois govemment, one
formed by the SPD and tolented by the
Greens, Such a govemment would not be
able to push through the 8usterity policy
the bourgeoisie wants. And so the bour-
geoisie has to fear s lineup of this sort,
and therefore cannot look forwdrd to
new electiofls without apprehension.

I The pow€rtul .ntiaucl€& moveEeBt that mertary oo Seprember 23. l9a2: ,,The SpD
m€mbeE ard vot,ers arc begtnDiag to get ttre
telli.ug that the lusier oI tb€ big pe;plet pafty
ct,rllot be Eahtalned over ihe 1 9a&. ,' Arrd th€
lerdi-og budne.r Dsper, Ilandebbbtt erprcs.edIt8 approval o, SepteDber 20, 1982. whqrWilly &andt said ttrat the SPD now waDi€d ..to
Day more attentioD io .rittcaly Dtndsd
workels and shop stewEds tn the factort€!" andto tbe peace movement. .,Channelliltg thesetorcq car not onty bcneflr the SpD bur the
.tat€ aa a wbole."
l2.Jorithan C.tt, ..A N6w Politicd Etr
OpeDr," ln ths tri,toncnrl fime. of Septemb.t
20, 1982.

arore ill Weli csrmrEy in tg7b.Zg torced a delacto Eoralortum or the coortructton ol newnuclear l€acrol' end r€taled lic[t es. A! a
r€sult, ihe Fr.ucb nuclear t,l'duirly push€d thswegt cerman oDc trro second olaca. -
lo.See th€ barsnce sheet I made ot trre SpD
99rls-e3! ia lnte},,attonat Vteupotnt, May 24,
l-982. The tiU€ of rhe Endlsrr verdotr (,,i,rlri
Msjofity Suppor!3 Peace Movement poatton;;)
w|l aot Eine aEd war Dtdsadln8. dDce rhadajortty voied aSriDst the peic€ Eovment's
9odtioD.
ll.The leadbg bourg€ois jouna.l. the Frunt-
lurler Allgedeine Zert&rg. writes b & cou-
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More than
our

2OO,OO0 people attended
election meetings

The Partido Bevolucionario de los Trabaiadole. (PRT -BevolutioDary WorLer! Party) Mexicen section of the Fourth
Intcmational, has just led a very dynamic and effective election
caEpaign sround the candidacy of Ro.ario Ibarm de Piedra for
pr€Eident, aod dozenr of PBT activilt! and ! pportGn in the
local legialative eleqtiou which took pl8c,€ at the rame titne.

Through thlr campaign the PRT won registr.tion a! a l€gally
recognized political party, This giyes it thc right to participate in
elections, and to have other rightr ruch as rcgular teleyision

question: How doe6 the PRT onabze the
geneml re$ults of the July 4 Mexicon
presidential electi o ns?

Answer: Among tb€ most significant
8sp€cts of the results of the elections was
the reduction in the rEt€ of abstention-
irm. heviously about 50 per ccnt of the
electorate had abstained ftom voting,
whlle in these elections this figure drop-
p€d to 3040 p€r cent.

broadcasts.
ln Intenutionil Viewpoint we have carded regular coverage

of the progE.8 of the campaign, In Mr.ue No 19 wG descriH
the marsive Glectoral fiaud that had robbed the PRT of it!
r€prcsentatives in Parliar ent,

Edgard Sanchez, meEbct of the Political Buresu of the PRT,
rpole to F€rnando Zaoora iE Metico CitJl oD Septernber I
elplnining how the PRT as8esses the outcome of the electiol
campaign,

ltis drop in abstentionism does not at
all meaD new support fo! the PRI, Mexi"
co's goveming bourgeois party which has
been in power for mote than 50 yea$. In
fict, the percentage of the votes obtained
by the PBI h8d gone down. Tbose who
benefited by the increase of new voten
were fundamentally tho6e partieE who
w€re abl€ to sttract these new sectors,
fundamentally the bou4eois opposition
party, the PAN, and the PBT.

Other parti$ tended to msintsin their
previous percentages in these elections.
Tte PSIIM (Partido Socialista Unificado
de Mexic"o, a fusion of the old Commun-
ist Party with several small St linist sects)
increased their overall yote, but propor-
tionally renuined the same, There was
also a marked tendency of thos€ parties
most closely associated with the PRI such
as the right ving PARM, the PST (Social-
ist Wort€rs Party) and the PPS (Partido
Populsr Socialists, a party which traces
its ideologicEl and otganizational roots to
Lombardo Toledsno) to decrcas€ their
p€rcentages. Itr fact, the PARM fell below
the minimum needed to maintsiD its€lf
8s a registercd political party.

It is also obvious thst the regime w8s
Eble to genemte some political hopes
thrcugh its much touted political reform.
One result of this was an ino€ased inter-
est and participation in the electoral pro-
cess by workers.

I'd lite to briefly discuss the results of
the PAN whose vote inqease is particu-
larly significant. The PAN s,ent ftom 10

t6

per cent in pEvious elections to some 25
per cent (14 p€r cent 8cc\ording to the
govemment). Our anslysis is that this
vote does not reflect 8 right wing shift on
the part of broad sectors of the popula.
tion. Rather the fact that opposition to
the govemmetrt in the electorsl arens is
still not rcItected through a clsss vote.
There has undoubtedly be€n a mote belli
gerent attitude on the part of the fight
wing, both in the election campaign as
well Es since then, padicularly alound the
rumours bcing sprerd conceming the
economic crisis, Howev€r the vote for the
PAN was not a vote for their reactionary
po6itions, for exampte, to the right of the
PRI on questions such as Central America
and auEterity. Rather it rcflects a protest
vote against the PRl. lt is an exprcssion
of social dismntent.

This is obyious when one looks at the
yote in those sectoE of the working class
which hase a history of trade union
experiences and struggles, such as the
mineworkerE of Monclova, the slum
dwellers of Naucalpan 8nd Ciudad Neza-
hualcoyotl. Despite 8 history of sociat
struggles, these arcas g8ye strcng votes to
the PAN. In fact, in Naucalpan, located in
the industrial belt outside Mexico City,
the PAN scored its only recognized elec-
toral victory. In Ciudad Nezahuslcavotl.
a slum neighborhood of some 3p00,000
inh&bitants the election results have been
disqualified due to blatant inrgulsdties
on the day of the voting. TheI€ has not
been an increase in PAN membership, al.
though ther€ hss been a certain support
for the PANS denunciatiotrs of $,ide-
spread electoral fraud.

There is a real danger howeYer thst
Mexic! migbt be moving towards a tryo
party syst€m. For example, in the parlia.
mentary chamber corresponding to
prcportion8l representetion, of 100
deputi€E, the PAN has exsctly h8lf.

One interestir{ sidelight of 8ll this is
thst the PSI,M vas on 8 campaign within
the left to ptomote the concept of a

"productive vote", that is, to yote for the
PSI,M rtrd not the PRT. In reality what
happ€ned was that it was the PAN who

gained frcm this idea of a "productive
vote" and the PSUM's campaign was in
reality munterproductive for their own
party.

So, in short, we have a great€r elector-
8l participation by workers but on the
other h&rd a real contradiction between
their social struggles and the fact th8t
they are politicElly voting for bourgeoig
psrties.

Q: Wat type of cowaig. did the PRT
uwge? Whot were Eome of its highligt,s?

A: The PBT had an activist campaign
ftom the beginning to the end, and a very
dynsmic one at that.

We calculated that just in the final six
months of the campaign some 200P00
attended rallies for Bosario Ibarra de
Piedra, our presidential candidste. This
does not include figures for people who
sttended rallies for local candidates.

The PRT'S closing campaign rally was
attended by between 40-50,000 people,
according to the bourgeois press. About
4,500 came from the provinces, and the
remsinder from the Mexico City area,
which refleck a real implantrtion of the
party in the Vsltey of Mexico. The vast
majority of people marched behind the
bEnne$ of the PRT in this demonstra-
tion. The PSUM rally was also v€ry
significant. Some 100p00 filled the
Zocslo, the seat of the govemment. The
other parties, except of course the PnI,
had very smaU rallies. The PPS for
example, had a rally of only 1,000 people
to end thet campaign.

The fV progrsms also had a big
impact. From last August until June we
had I monthly pmglam of 15 minutes
aired on all TV stations, usually in the
esrly evening hours. In the last four
months we h8d an additional 5 minute
program per month. Our message reached
literally milliotrs of people. We were able
to gauge the imprct of these programs by
the fact that when we gave the phone
numbers for the PBT hesdqusrt€n, we
were flooded with telephone callr from
listeners asking to ioin the p8rty.



Different sectors of society looked
upon the cEDpaign as thet ow!, Tterc
werc womens support committees formed
in some 10 cities. In Mexico CiE they
werc fundamentally made up of activists
ftom the romens liberation moyement,
but in most of.the provincial cities they
were made up, in theb maiority, of
peasants, women workeE, and house-
wives, vho waDted to emphasize the
importance of womens participstion in
political life, economic demands, etc. A
central rally of thes€ committees took
pliace in Mexic! City in March to launch a
Front of Committees in Support of
Rosario lbarr8. The PBT had the highest
percentrge of women candidates of any
politicrl party.

Mexico's gey moYement thew itself
behind the campaign in a big say. All
over the country chapteB of the CoEmit-
tee of Irsbians and Ilomosexuals in
support of Rosario Ibarra (CLHARD
were formed 8nd three leaden of the gay
movement ran on the PRT lists. Tte
CLHARI was weu organized and actiYe
throughout the csmpaign. It is interesting
to note that the only PRT rslly physically
attrcked during the coune of the cam-
pEigr was one organized by the CLHARI
in Mexico City. For tbe fiIst time eyer,
the gay moyement successfully defended
its dght to hold a public raly, atrd the
followiog weeh another tally in the same
sit€ {as held without incidents

In thrc€ univeFities, those of Baia
Califomia Node, Gurdalajara and Mon-
teE€y, groups of porros, goups of right
wing thugs, tried to prevent Rosario from
€ntering the univeEity. In these univeE!
ties, repr€ssion had prevented the student
movement from reslty developing. Tte
successful organization of ralli€s on these
caEpuses was a great help to the student
movem€nt as a whole.

The campsign was able to visit practi.
csuy all the prisons in Mexico. As suc'h it
was the humsn rights campsign. During
the couEe of the campaign several of the
politicsl prisoners who we were demand-
ing frcedom for, were released. Ilowever
the real result of the campaign has iust
been registered this past week with the
grsnting of a very broad amne6ty which
frees all political prisoners, although it
still does not successfully resolve the
pmblem of the 500 "disappeared" com-
panetos.

Among peasants the campaign had
important support. The majority of the
peasant orgsnizations not controlled by
the govemment officially gave tbeir sup-
port to the csmpsigll. Most of those that
declined to do so adoptcd an sbstention-
ist position on the elections.

f(l dso likc to mentior tbat we held
rallies on the two Mexican bordeE, that
is, on the US boder in support of the un-
documented workers aud on the Guate-
malan border in support of the Central
Amedcan revolution. Needless to say, we
weIt the only election campaign that did
8uch I tbiug.

Finally, we were able to use the cam-
paign effectivety in the trade union sector
as weu. Eo6ario vas prsseut in all the key

strikes that took place during the entire
csmpaign period and hundreds of meet-
ings and rallies werc organized in working
class neighbofiooals Aom one end of the
country to the other. It's worth pointing
out that the malority of the PRT's votes
came ftom working class, peasant, snd
pool are8s,

Q: Whot werc the PRT's electoml results?
A: lte oflicisl goyemment ligures credit
us with some 416,000 yotes for president,
although we calculate that we rcceived fsr
more than that. Even if we sccept the
officisl govemment rcsults, it places us iD
fourth place nationally.

As I ssid before, the new votes went
fundamentally for the PAN and the PRT.
In our cas€, we attracted newly ndical.
ized sectoE who preyiously neyer took
part in elections. In this sense, we did not
hsve a traditional electorate, to say
nothing of previous experience as a party
in this type of campaign. Thetefore being
in fourth place is particulady significant.

We didn't expect such a high Yote.
Generally in election csmpaigns of ndical
psrties, there's lots of success in terms of
mobilizations but not in terms of votes.
In our case, there was a corelation
between the two, as @n be seen by com-
paring ststistics on sttendance at PRT
rallies and our yote. Rosario's meetings
were generally the lsrgest of any p8rty,
except those of the PBI, of course, and
we csmpaigned in 29 or the 32 states of
the Mexcisn republic.

This national implsntation of the PRT
is very impotant, I[e were in fourth
plsce throughout the country, and on 8
local level, that is, wherc we ran local
election campaigN for our 171 district
candidstes there was also a tendency to
come in fourth place. Iu two states, B8j8
Califomia Sur, where we had candidstes
running in aI the distdcts, and Morclo6, a
stat€ with a lew industrial prolet{riat and
8 pesssntry rith a rcvolutionary trsdition
dating back to the days of Zspata, we
were in third place, out of nine padies.

In the Valley of Mexico, which
includ€s Mexico City, re received our
grestest number of votes, some 150,000,
in the city alone.

Finally, it should be mentioned that
we had to organize a small army of poll
watcheE the day of the etections to try
to reduce the possibitity of electoral
fraud. This was particularly difficult since

Mexlcan PRT compdlgn .uDportert

such poll watchers could not be csndi-
dates or the party's representatives on th€
district electoral bodies. Thes€ figures
alone 8c{ount for some 750 comrades, In
Mexico City we were eble to hsve repre-
sentatives in about half of the 8,000
polling stations.
Q: Eou) extensiue was the electorol fruud?
Was it u)idely recognized as having occur-
rud?
A: The fraud was massive and wide-
spresd,

On July 5, the day 8ft€r the elections,
Olivares Santllla. secretary of the Minis-
try of the Intedor, Cobemacion,
annouuced that they had csmputed 73
per cent of the polling plsces, thst the
PBT was in fourth plsce with 400,000
votes and the PSUM had 1,200p00 votes.
One week later, the govemment
announced that with 100 per cent count.
ed, the PSUM had dropped to 800,000
votes, and the PBT from fourth to either
fifth, sixth or seventh pl8ce, gaining only
20,000 additional votes.

Jose Angel Conchello, a PAN leader
seys that on July 5 at 6am the goYem-
ment knew that the PRI hed rcceived
8,000,000 votes, the PAN 7,00Op00, the
PSUM 2,300,000 and the PRT 1,200,000
and the other fiye parties lesser amounts.
This has been backed up by an indepen-
dert European inYestigEtor.

On July 4 itself we knew thet there
w8s serious fraud occurring, although it
lster became evident that the bulk of the
fraud took place after July 4.

On election day, in various parts of the
country, Eoups of soldien were brought
in block to vote, in the presence of their
oommanding ofticers. this in itself is
cempletely illegd accoding to the
governments owu election l8ws. In addi-
tion, these soldi€E did not app8r in the
electorsl lists, rhich meatrs they could
vot€ again in differeDt plac?s.

In the city of Puebla mrny polling
station opened one hour before the
oflicially announced hour, in the absence
of represent tiyes of any of the opposi-
tion parties. When the poll wEtche$
showed up at the scheduled hour, they
found the ballot boxes full, the people
supposedly having already voted.

In Monterrey, the third laryest city in
the cluntry, the election dsy frsud ryos
most obvious. Both the PAN rnd the PBT
had expected to receiye very high votes in
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Monteney, snd in fact, the presidential
candidates of both psrties come from this
city. Representatives of the opposition
p8rties, in psrticulrr the PAN and the
PRT, were physically thrown out of tbe
polling stations. Tte bouqeois press has
published accounts, along with the photo.
graphic €vidence where possible, of trans-
cripts of the police radio telling the
police wh€re to fill and refill ballot boxes
with baUots marked for the PRI and
where to bring the genuine ballot boxes,
and where to throls alvay their votes. The
press, as I said, has published photognphs
of the police carrying away ballot boxes,
which is completely illegal under Mexicsn
law, and of ripped up bsllots scattered on
the ground.

The PRT, which was expecting a good
yote in Monterrey, actually wound up
with below its national average. In the
district where Rosalio lives there was not
a single vote for her. Much to the embar-
rassment of the local authorities, when
she went to vote, her name had disap-
peared from the registration list.

However, as I said, the bulk of the
fraud took plsce after July 4, in the one
wesk period x'hen the ballot boxes were
in the hsnds of the government. The
results werc particularly modified in
those areas where the only poll satcher
was the PRI representative.

The most evident example of this
fraud took plsce in the case of the PPS
and PST, two reformist psrties noted for
their slavish support and dependence on
the PBI. The votes of these parties were
grossly increased Eo as to assure them
parliamentary representation as payment
for their oppodunist potitical support. In
rnany cases the PRI simply gave their
own votes in the proportional replesenta-
tion lists (where the PRI doesn't receive
representation in any eyent) to other
parties. For example, in Morelos the right
ring PDM (Mexican Democratic Party)
received some ?,000 votes in the presi-
dentiEl column while they are Gedited
with almost four times as many in the
pro portional representation lists, some-
thilg which \f,ould not normally occur, to
say the le88t.

there were three obiectives which the
PBI hoped to gQt through the massive use
of fraud:

Firstly, to incrcsse the presidential
vote of Miguel De la Madrid, PRI candi-
date. No one disputes him as the winner
of course. But th€ PRI wanted a majority,
not only of all those who Yoted, but
indeed of the entire potential electorate.
This is so 8s not to appear aE a "minority
govemment". Toward this end, the presi-
dential vote of the PPS, who wete sup
porting De la Madrid, waE artificially
increased, as well as that of the PRI itsetf.

Secondly, to reduce the electoral
presence of the left, that is, the PSI/M
and the PRT.

Thirdly, to prevent the PBT from
having psrliamentsry representation,
since the PRT is kno{n as the most revo.
lutionEry force i! the country.

The mechsnism by whieh this latter
obiective was carried out was through
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fslsifying the proportioual representation
lists. While in many rural ateas the PPS
h8s ten times as many proportional
representation votes as they do presiden-
tisl votes, for the PRT, we are cedited
with less votes. the goyernment stgues
that voteB wanted to yote for nosario for
president but not for the PRT. This is
patently absurd even on the face of it. To
begin with, Rosario was our number one
candidate for parliament on the prepor-
tionsl representation lists, a fact widely
publicized by the pady. It is simply illogi-
cal to assume that someone would want
her as president but not as a member of
parliametrt. Secondly, even looking at the
ofticial govemment results, one can see
clearly what the real score it. On the sena-
torial lists, the PRT had candidates ir

Political prisoners freed
On Septambq l, 1982, as pai.t of

th€ annual Presidential Report,
Merican President Lopez Portillo
declared an amnelty fo! 40 political
pdlonets. The decree encompaereo
the majority of political priloners
held in iail, although it ic, at the rame
tiroe, panial in that thele arc still
.co!e! of political priaonere, mainly
p€asanb, jsiled in conEection with
land reizutes, who remoin in iai.l, and
apploximately 500 "dilappeaied"
cornpaneros. Lopez Portillo .sid not
a word alrout thele activirt. in hi!
report, although their rituation har
been the focus of a long campaign
waged by the Ftente Nacional Contra
la Repr€.ion, led by Bosaio lbaEa
dc Piedra, presideDtial candidate of
the PRT in the past presidential elec-
tion6.

Among thoie amnertied are Juan
Idar and Arturo Gallego!, membeB
of the PRT, Mexica! section of the
Fourth Intemational. These com.
rader left prilon on September 1,
fouo\ring eight years behind bar..

lalas and Gallegos were active in
the Fuerzas Amadas Bevolucionatias
( tr. AR ), an afied.struggle organiza-
tion active Lt Mexico City and the
state! of Morelog and Guerrero. Des.
pite attempts by the FAR to initiate
dircusaiona with other otganizations
involved in arEed struggle activitie8
arrd de.pite a process of political
elaboration in its rants, the combina'
tion of irolation fiorn the ma!s€!,
Iack of political clarity. and ferocioue
police and militarJr repr€ssion led to
s proceE of disintegration of the.e
type of politicrl-milita4r organiza.
tionr.

lrt 1974 Galegos and Ida! werc
srrestad. Fot four days they were
"dissppeated" in the infamous Mexi-
caD clrtrdestine priroD!, rubjected to
ssvsge torturcs. They were then
prelented to the legal authoritier and
accured of concpiracy, kidnapping
and murder. Three yeara lster they
were lenteDced to 36 year' of priron.

tr'or four years, seven months they
werc held in the Acapulco Pri.on.
Ther€ thcy were threatened with
death oD various occaaionr by the

family of Margarita Saod, aeraesina.
ted s€veral yea!8 previourly by the
FAR, with whole desth the com-
rade! rpere charged. Th€ most famous
case occuEed in Janusry 19?9 wh.n
a plot wa! dilcovered to murdci the
four political prisoners held h the
Acupulco Jail. A group of coornon
las prisoneE werc to receive
2,00O,OOO p€!o6 (about E?,OOO
dollars), their release frcm prilon,
and recudty guarde for thefu prot€c-
tion if they achieved theL objective.
The public exporure by other
common prisonera of the plot
together with the public caEDaign
waged by the PBT and the FNCB
prevented the plot ftom being
caried out, and the priaoners
involved in it finally "elcaped" ftom
the iail.

In 1979, following a proce* of
political evolution and rethinking,
Islas and Gallego!, togethe! with
thlee other political prironetr, joined
the PRT. This process of political
cla.dfication included a balance rheet
on the arrned struggle experi€nce in
Merico and the cuEent needs of the
revolutionarr/ mov€rnent.

The liberation of th€ 40 political
priloner, and in particular of Gdle
go8 and I8laB. i6 a victory both fot the
FNCR and for the PRT. Both organi-
zations had waged a relentless cam"
paign over the yean on behalf of
these imprisoned militant! which
included tactic8 ranging from hunger
strikes to mass marches involving
tens of thousands.

Ia the case of Gallegos and Islrs,
the authoritie8 had argued for ye&8
that the powerful fin8nci8l group.
ings, the Monterrey Croup and the
Saad family were eterci.ing otrong
pressure against the application of
any amne8ty decree. I'he relear€ of
Gallego! and Islas is thereforc a parti-
cular triumph both fot the mass
movem€nt in general and the PBT in
patticulat.

The comrades are now active poli.
tically outside prison walll, both in
the movement for the recovery of
the 5OO "disappeal€d", ar well ac in
the PRT.

only 3? per cent of the districts. On the
"uninominal" district lists in only 57 p€r
cent of the districts, The proportional
lepresentation lists were iD 3 national
districts, that is, the PRT h8d candidstes
in 100 per cent of the areas. Irgically,
63 per cent of the people who voted for
the PRT for the proportional representa.
tion list could not do so on a senatorial
Ievel and 43 per cent couldn't do so on a
"uninominal" distriet teyel. Yet, accord-
ing to the govemmeuts figures, the PBTS
proportional reprcsentstion, district
representation and senatorial lists
received approximately the same vote. If
voters from only 3? per cent of the
districts gave the PRT senatorial lists X
number of votes, isn't it logical to assume
that voters from 100 per cent of the



districts would give a much higher quan-
tity?

The fraud has, however, been widely
recognized as having trken plac:€. Articles
appear daily in the press on accusations
and counter-accusations. Particularly in
the radical movement there is conscious-
ness on this. Practically all the left organ-
izations that do not haYe the legal
registration as well 8s the PSt M in Mexi-
co City have protested the fraud against
the PRT. This includes electoral allies of
the PSt M such as the Corriente Socialista
and the POS.

Q: What type of cawaign did the PSUM
run? What i8 the current sittution uith
this party?
A: the PSIJM had the widely publicized
goal of being the second electoral force in
the country, that is, behind the PAN. The
results of the elections made this the
PSIrM's first debacle.

the PSt M had various factors working
against them.

To begin with, the Mexican Commu-
nist Party's previous electoral experience
was working agsinst them. In a few words,
it was nothing spectaculat or attractive
for the masses. The CP had done Yirtually
nothing to link thet parliamentary activi-
ty with the mass movement. In fact,
inside the CP lanks there has been con-
sidenble cdticism of their padiamentary
orientation. Not too long ago a mino ty
current known as the "renovadores"
broke from the PSUM, criticizing, among
other things, the CP's patliamentary
experience.

The PSUM also wanted to take adYan-
tage of their recent foundation as the
unitary party of the Mexican teft. How-
ever this project was a failure when the
most important and dynsmic element in
the fusion process which gave birth to the
PSIJM late last year, that is the PI/IT (Par'
tido Mexicano de los Ttabajadores, Mexi-
can Worken Patty) puued out of the
process.

the PSIIM really did not mn an active
campaign. With the exception of their
final rally of 100,000 in the Zocalo, their
rallies tended to be much smailer than
those of Rosario. During this whole
period there have also been a series of
internal crises in the PSUM, especially
among the ex.CP ranks. In addition, there
are a series of disageements and fights
amongst the various components that
make up the PSUM. AII this will of course
intensify with the post-€lection period
frustBtion which is a result of their
haying expected much better results,

The Mexico City bsse of the ex-CP
want joint work and a series of aEee-
ments with the PRT. In the last few
weeks we have bee[ able to work clos€ly
s,ith these compaleros on a party to
party level. The PSL,M in Mexice City
protested the electoral fraud, we have dis-
cussed a joint electorsl balance sheet with
them, and we co-sponsored a demonstn.
tion against the electoral &aud in which
their speaker was Valentin Campa,
veteran CP leader and presidential candi-
date in the 1976 elections. In this demon-
stration they supported the dght of the

PRT to have parlismentary representa-
tion, even though this would, of couse,
decrease the PSUM'S representation in
parliament due to the way the election
law determines proportional parli8ment-
ary rcpresentation.

Q: How did the other Trohhyist $oups
relote to the election campoign?
A: the Liga Obrera Marxista (LOM-Marx-
ist Workers L€ague), the Lambertist
organization in Mexico for the entire last
year had a big campaign for one single
candidate of the PSUM and the PRT. The
campaign, modeled after their French
organizations campaign for a joint CP-SP
government, was I bit silly, collecting
signatures for a PBT"PSUM ticket, etc.
Ho$,ever we did suppoi such an idea,
and endorsed the campaign. At this time
the LOM and the Morenista Partido
Obrero Socislists (POS-Socialist Worken
Party) were functioning yirtually as a
single psrty. The LOM continued to call
for unity until the end of the campaign.
Fina[y they wged a vote for either the
PSIIM or the PRT, without giving any
prefetences.

Despite a series of important political
agreements, including conceming Poland,
and the slogan of a workers and peasants
govemment the POS inexplicably entered
into an electora.l alliance with the PSUM.
This can be explained by their sectarian-
ism or perhsps by their having received a
spot or the PSIrM ticket, or perhaps by a
combination of both.

In this moment a split took place in
the POS. While it was primarily due to
intetnational factors, one ofthe points in
dispute was on electoral policy. The
minority split off, known as the Liga
Socialista (Socialist League, LS) and sup.
ported the PRT campaign.

The POS had yirtuaUy no pafticipation
in the electoral csmpaign. In fact, the
PRT campaign produced a considemble
amount of demonlization in the ranks of
the Morenist goup, ard many of their
membeE left, most leaying politics, but
some supporting and some returning to
the PRT.

I want to emphasize that all three
Eoups - LOM, POS and LS - are really
quite insignificant in the panorama of the
Mexican left.
Q: Was the PRT sble to strengthen itself
orgonizotionolly during the cour$e of the
campaign?
A: Yes, very much so,

Out of the 32 states of the Mexican
republic, we now have functioning PBT
units in 29, which is a big advance for the

Mert4a; PRT etection rour (DR)

party. In general, we were able to experi-
ence significant gowth during the c8m-
paig!, and develop a very large periphery.

In sddition, we werc able to streng-
then the national apparatus of the party,
acquiring 8 new national headquaders, a
pdnt shop, expanding the number of full
time$, etc.

Iu terns of recruitment, we were able
to score important successes in secton of
the working class such as oil workers, tex-
tile workels, telephone workers and
minen.

The central problem which we have is
that we are still applying rigid criteria in
terms of rccruitment while at the same
time the PRT'S capacity to mobilize
people has $eatly increased.

We want to close this gap between our
real periphery and audience and capacity
to mobilize people and our recruitment
policies. We haye to strengthen the
otganization to be able to integrate the
rnany new comrades who are today
around the PRT.
Q: Mony other left groups gsue support
to the PRT in the electiotts, some of them
actiuely. Whot is happening with them?
A: It is true that many different $oups
on the left, in f8ct, the butk of the far left
gave the PRT support in the elections.
Most of these groups came from Maoist
or ultnJeft backgrounds.

During the campaign its€lf we work€d
closely with the MRP (Movimiento Revo-
lucionado del Pueblo, Revolutionary
Movement of the People, an ex-Msoist
group) aud the ULR (Union de Lucha
Revolucionada, Union of Bevolutionsry
Struggle, vhich has its traditions in the
armed struggle $oups of sevemt yea$
ago). And the Organizacion Comunista-
Proletsria (Proletsrian Communist
Organization, of nationalist origin).
Today we are in discussions s'ith them
with the idea of forming a permanent
politicrl current, tllat is a revolutionary
wing, inside the geneEl mass movemenl

PAN - PdftAo de Accion Nocional
PARM . Pando Autentico de b RelDluclon

PnT . Portldo Revolnclonorlo ite lot

PRI - Partilro Reooluctondrto Inttltuclonal
PST - Pdrttdo Socldtbta de lot Trobolodofu
PPS - Pdrtk o PoDuk r Soci'lbto
CLHA8I - Comite de Leabiandc t Eomotetuol-
et eh Apoto o Rosar'a lbtr7.r
LOM . Llsa Obrerd Martirto
POS - Porti.to Obrero Sochlbta
PDM - Partdo Democrnta Mexicano
I3 - LUo Aocblitto
MRP . Moulmlento nevovcion&lo del Puebb
ULR - Unlon de Lucha Revoluclonarlo
PMT . Pdnkto Mericdno .le lor llobdlddoft.
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Nine years after the coup-Ghile:
beginnings of political recomposition

OE Soptember 11, 1973, the Chilean military overtumed the
goyemment of Salvadot Allend.. They thus brutslly put an end
to the rcvolutionarjr rile that Chile exlrrienced aftcr the elec-
toral victory of the Unidad Populat (UP - Populr Unity) at the
genersl elcctiou of Sept mber 4, 19?0.

Jair CIL

Niue years altr.z t},e golpe, the Chilea! situation is dill
Earted by the weight of this terdble defert 8Dd the phyrical
degtruction th8t the Chilean trotkela Bcvemeat undcrvent.
Neverthele!8, theee hst fet years, the fitlt Eigtr8 of a ch8trge in
the poUtical situation have appeared,

Under the effects of the new ris€ of
class struggle in Latin America, marked
particularly by the revolutionary develop.
ments in Central America, by sudden
changes that affect other countdes of the
Southern Cone such as Argentina or
BoliYia, and by the effeck of the wo d
economic crisis thst are hitting Chile
h8rd, the flst crscts are appearing in
Geueral Augosto Pinochet's dictatonhip.
The worken snd popular forces are
reotgsnising themselves. A new process of
politicrl rscomposition is taking place.

THE DESTRUCTION OF' CHILE

After September 1973, the military
junta undertook the systematic destruc,
tion of workers and popular organisa-
tions. Massive repre$ion, assassinations,
imprisonment were daily occurrences. It
was neoessary to "root out Msrxism to
the third or fourth generation", according
to the words of airforce general Leigh,
member of the military junta.

This op€ntion of annihilation was not
confined to th€ workers movement.
Almost ten years later, the Chitean mili-
tary hlve also desboyed tbe economy,
sold off the country's principal resources,
and overtumed the foundations of trad!
tional Chilesn society.

Since the 1920s, and up until Septem-
ber 19?3, Chile went through a process of
industrialisation that, apart from conjunc.
tural varistions 8nd despite the deforma-
tions inherent in any dependent econo.
my, developed in 8n slmost continuous
manaer. Ttis industrialisation shaped
modem Chile.

By using the State as an essential leyer,
(padicutarly with the ceation of CORFO

- Corporacion psla el Fomento de la
Produccion - Productions I)eyelopment
Coporation),the economy was developed
in a combined way:

- the creation of national industries
under the control of the state (textile,
steelworks, electricity, etc.)

- the "ptogressive Chileanisation" of
mining resources, psrticulady copp€r,
from the mid-60s under the Christian-
Democr8tic goyemment of Eduardo Frei;

a

- a hyper-protectionist customs
policy thst tended to limit imports;

- 8 policy of agrarian reform, which
could otrly be carried out to a limited
degree because of the resistance of the
lsnded oligarchy.

Thus, despite the existence of huge
British and especially American compa-
nies after the Second World War)
(palticulary the famous Anaconda or
Kennecot Co in copper extr8ction), the
country had I modest industrial deve-
lopment, scattered oyer small unik of
production, but conceDtrated in secton
such as metalvorks, chemicals, and
cellulose.

This is what determined the progress-
ive msrghalisation of the lsnded otigar-
chy to the benefit of the industrist
bourgeoisie, the bloating of the public
sector, 8nd the integration into the civil
service of the Chilean middle classes, the
development of a proletariat concentra-
ted in a few sectors, but especi8tly in the
mines.

These social transformatious since the
b€girniug of the ceDtury created a politi-
c8l teEain similar to that of Eore deve-
loped capitalist couDtries, with classic
bouryeois pafiies such 8s liberals End
coDservatives, the the Democracia Cristia-
no (DC - Christian Democrats) and the
Padido Nscional (PN - National Party),
and mass independent working clas6
pErties such as the Partido Socialista (PS

- Socialist Party) and the Partido Comu-
nista de Chile (PCC - Chilean Communist
Partyr. T'his is unique in Intin America.

It w8s this structure that was pro-
fourdly overtumed by the militsry. The
19?3 coup did not only restor€ the values
of the teaction aft€r hayiug broken I
revolutiourry ris€. It did not only ivipe
the slate clean of three ye8ts of the
Popular Unity "experiment". It broke
the entire dynamic of Chilean society
since the 30s.

Effectively, tbe bourgeoisie made use
of the new relstionship of forces between
the clssses adsing from the brutsl defeat
of the Chilean proletariat, in order to
reorganise the capitalist economy, to
increaEe the rate of exploitation of the
workforce and to create the mnditions
for an economic rec"overy based on crush-
ing the workers,

A first ecouomic debste arose amoDg
the partisans of the military junta,
between those vho were adyocating a
corpomlist model founded on a semi-
autarchic economy (a proj€ct defended
notably by Pablo Rodriguez 8nd the
leaders of the fascist movement "Home.
land and Freedom", inspired by the
example of Spain at the stsrt of Franco-
ism), and the supporteG of a neo-libersl
economic policy, totally opening Chile to
the laws of the world rnarket, conforming
to the monetarist theories of economists
of the Chicago School, disciples of Milton
Friedmann, nicknamed the,,Chicago
Boys". The pressures of imp€rialism ald
the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
imposed maximal integation inio the
world market.

At a time when the crisis of over.
production was raging and the imperialist
system was avidly searching for new
markets, imperialism had to tEte full
adyantage of the new telationship of
lorces installed in 1973 to impos€ its
demands otr Chile. For the multinationals
and the "financial transnstionals", the
country had to become a new market,
thst could be swamped vith finished 8nd
semi-finished products (consumer dura-
bles, Japanese cars, textiles, Eteel, etc.)
snd with surplus American agricultural
goods (wheat). It became I privileged
huntiq ground for financial 8nd bant(ing
speculation.

The Chilean economic policy thus
conformed to the needs of the IMF 8nd
the "Chicago Boys":

- puttirg into question the rcle of th€
state und€r the pret€xt of restoring
private initiatiYe;

- modemisation of production by let.
ting the laws of competition run tamprnt
and by suppressing any protectiye legisla-
tion of national indNtry and all customs
barriers.

- refusal of any budget deficit by the
suppression of a series of social s€rvices,
8nd limitation of the rcle of thG stite in
economic planning to the sole control of
money supply,

this policy as a whole h8d profoundly
devastating effects. It lesulted in the
privatisstion of a s€ries of sector8 such as
the wood industry, the steelworks, elec.
tricity and certain mineEl resources, eyen



if the iunte did not go as far as denation-
alisation of the principa.l copper mines.
Key social servic€s such as health, social
s€cudty and edu@tion werc disrBnued.
Teachers were tumed into municipal
employees. The establishment of the
lowest tariff nghLs in the world opened
the way to an invasion of imported pro
ducts. Finally, the economic restructuring
wrs conducted on the basis of a massive
debt reaching mor€ than 15 milliou
dollars in 1982.

But the disaster sas such that the
state had to iDtervene in opposition to its
owa ec"onomic dogmss to tedeem the
mounting debts to private balks on the
verge of bankruptcy. The etfects of this
policy were multiple:

- It pmvoked a collaps€ of the indust'
rial apparatus: a reduction in production
of. 2O to ?|Vo in textiles, of 507a in the
steel industry, of almost 607oin construc-
tior;

- Bankruptcies multiplied in the
industrial $ector: 433 in 1981, already
500 iu the fiEt six months of 1982;

-It caused a fall in ag:icultural
production: - 80% for the production
of wheat for example;

- It engendered a gauoping growth in
unemploym€nt. Chile went ftom l0Vo

unemployment of the sctiYe populstion in
the 6Os to almost 30%, that is more than
one million unemployed out of I total
ponrlation of 10.5 milion;

- It imposed a catastropbic reduction
in buying power with a continual rise in
pdces. Similarly, constant pressure held
down wages. Whereas productiYity went
tp by 74Vo between 19?6 and 1980,
wages only went up by 42.5%, To get an
idea of the standard of liYiug of Chilean
workers, the average glary of a worker is

from 6,000 to 8,000 Pesos, while the
Drice of a kilo of bread is 40 pesos. In
comparison rith the price of the kilo of
bread, the ayerage Chilean salary would
be equivalent to an average salary of 950
a month in Britain;

- lnequalities widened as the crisis
pro$essed. In Santiago de Chile, the capi'
tal, one resideDt in 16 is homeless (the
ciW has 3.4 million inhabitants). Whereas
the per cspita revenue in the bourgeois
quarter of hovideneia is estimated at
2,500 dollar per month, it is only 24
dolla$ in the working class suburb of
Pudhuel. Whereas fot one illiterate in
4,000 iDhabitants in Providencis, there is
one out of 35 in La Granis (another
working class quarter). Soup'kitchens
heve multiplied in the shanty towrs
( pobbciones) of Santiago;

- There is I generalised financial crisis
and a ftee fall in the value ol Chilean
money: the dollar has gone from 39 to 60
p€sos, indeed 90 on the black market.
the sector in debt iE thus ruined end
speculation is let loose.

sectors of finarce capital closely tied to
foreign capital. It is tbe fiuancial groups
linked to banking capitat that todly con-
stitute tbe decisiYe economic pr€ss
groups: Vial, Cruzt l.arlain, Angelini,
Matte, Edwards.

The proletariat has maintaiued certain
social positions, particularly in the mining
bastions and the related industries, as well
as in ccrtain sectoE irdispenssble to the
intemal msrket. But, with an unemploy'
meht rate of 30% added to the Polic€
repression, the wotking class h8s under'
gone s process of division 8nd social
atomisation. The division is psrticulsrly
pronounced between those who haYe iobs
and those who do not.

The petty bourgeoisie has undergone
a process of proletarianisation, and even,
in cert in cas€s. of "lumpen-proletsrian-
isation". as tbe small merchant or taxi
rtriver who lose their business funds or
their working equipment cannot, in these
conditions, be integrated lnto the process

of production. T'hey suwiYe by "odd
iobsi'. Whereas formerly they had profit'
;d from the development of state ser-

vices, the petty bourgeoisie is today
gound down by the Gisis. This is one of
ihe most important tramformations of
Chilean society over tbe last few years.

As for the Peassntry, sho reprcsent
20% ol ltLe actiYe population, it is suffer'
ing ftom enalemic unemployment tied to
the lowering of wheat production 8nd to
the liquidation of all principsl messures

of pr€vious agradan reform.
Tte reprecsion carried out by the dic'

tatonhip still holits back the explo6ive
political expreesion of tbese upheaYals.

THE CRITT$ OF THE DICTATORSHIP

the crumbling of this social base. It was
comprised of sectors of the big industrisl
bourgeoisie or certain co4)orate $oups of
national industry that have been swept
away by financial goupingE. It y{as made
up of sectors of the petty bourgeoisie
flattened by the economic crisis. Whst
exists today is what a dignitary of the
regime modestly called "a process of
distancing" of these sectots from the
iunta. Thus, not only Christian Demo-
cr8cy, who supported the €oup, is now in
opposition, but personalities of the
regime, like General L€igh (former
head of aLforc€) or Viladn (leader of
the lorry driYe$ who had played a key
role in destebitising the UP), proclaim
themselves hencefortb "members of the
oppositio!". At the very heart of the
govemment, of para{ovemmental teams,
technicians and politieians who support
the junta, tbe media are now publicly
maling the distinction between "daros
y blandos" (hardliuers and '\rets").

- The "duros" arc those who are for
a nstionalist and corporatist model, call
for a reinforcement of repression, consi-
der the dictato$hip etemal, revolt against
any democratic regime, and demand that
Pinochet prclong his mandate beyond
1989, the date fixed for the n€r consti'
tution to consider a change of rcgime.

- lhe "blandos" are those who fully
defend the neo-liberal economic model,
v{ho are seeking to translate it poutica[y
by 8 "restrained democracy", who would
eombine the maintenarce of the dictator'
ship with the appointment of a larger
assembly.

None of these currerts r€elly question
the continuity of the dictatoEhip, but
discussions and polemics fill the press

daily, In this context of political femtent'
it is the general ass€mbly 8nd its bom-
partist figure Augosto Pinochet, who
remain the axis of the actual re$me,
more and more hioged around the
military-poUce appantus.

T'his apparatus, moreover, also ha8
these divisions, but in a way very much
mediated by the vertical functioning of
the military institution and the personal
weight of Pinochet at the heart of the
assembly of fifty generals who meet regu-
larly to decide everything. Pinochet, who
had the habit of proclaiming that the
army marched behiud him lihe one man,
rccently responded to a joumslist who
asked him ebout possible diYisions amid
the military: "I don't know!"

However, power r€6ts in tbe hands of
the milit ry, not because of the very
force of its appantus, but because of
paradoxical conditions created by the
coup. Whercas the economic and sociEl
crisis is reaching dizzying pmportioDs,
we are only now seeing tbe fi$t change in
the situetion of the mass movement, nine
yesrs sfter tbe coup. The gap between the
socio4conomic crisis and the weakness ol
the mass movement explrins tbe matgin
of E nouevre that the junta stiU has. This
also holds true for the ab8ence of 8 cspi-
talist alternative to tbe dictatorshtp.
While numercus sectoB of bourgeois
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Ttese fev facts offer a glimp6e of the
destruction that Chile has erperienced
and the social changes that have thus
resulted. The liquidation of entire indus-
tdal sectors has shoved aEide the industi-
al bourgeoi5ie to the profit of the new

Nine yea$ after the 11 September
1973 coup, not only the working clsss
forces, but all the sectoE of the opposi-
tion - including within the armed forces

-, and even the official press like E
Mercurio, is talking sbout the beginning
of the ctisis of the dictatonhip. lbe
alteration of the goyemmental team at
the end of Augu8t 1982 is another indics-
tion,

To speak of a crisis may seem exsgger-
ated or prematurc considering the effect-
iveness of the repression in blocking the
situation. The military-police apparatus
rests Bolidly buttressed behind Cenenl
President Pinochet. But, behind the
apparent political stability, the foun-
dationE of the dictatorship are profound-
ly undermitred.

Without being idetrtical to the fsscist
regimes in Eumpe between the two waE,
it i8 a fact that the counter-reyolutionary
regime installed in 1974 initialy had at
its disposrl a certein social base, not only
in the bourgeoisie, but in the mobilisation
of a signilicrnt sector of the petw bour-
geoisie. In the polarisstion at the b€gin-
ning of the 19?0s, these sectors sere not
only lined up against the t P, but also
against the proletarirt 8nd it8 organisa.
tiols.

the big change that has been happen-
ing since the beginDing of the 1980s, is



opposition exist, imperialism stitl solidly
bscks Pinochet.

The right and the extreme right remain
dissolved in the paia-goyemmentd
organs. Christian Democracy, classic
party of the Chilean irdustrial bour-
geoisie, Eupported by the petty bour-
geoisie, lost an impodant part of its social
base in the crisis. It can always serve as
a covet for a series of oppositiona.l
demonstrations, as at the time of the
funeral of its leader, the ex-prcsident
Eduardo Frci (1966-1970). It can even
reconstitute its€lf in the event of a change
in the situation. But it cannot rcpresent,
because of the crumbling of its social
base, a guarantee of a viable political
altemstive in the eyes of imperialism 8nd
big Chilean capital.

It is this combination between tbe
crisis, the weakness of the development
of the mass movement and the absence of
a bourgeois political altemative, thst
holds back the explosion of a political
crisis

Before the ripening of the conditions
of such a crisis, different positions are
nevertheless appearing within the mnks
of the bourgeoisie:

- The first, taking sides in the con-
frontation that it already considers
inescap&ble, intends to prepare itself to
inflict I second defeat on the workers
movement. Certain sectors of the army
are openly engaged in this. Othels, like
Pinochet himself, envisage it vhite trying
to put it off for as long as posible. Thii
proiect really does exist, even if it is not
immedistely rcalisable, so great would be
the dsk of social exploEions.

- The second intends to profit from
the actual weakness of the mass move.
ment to prep&e a controlled democr8tic
op€ning excluding those who they call
"the Marxists", but in reestsblishing
certain formal democntic freedoms. Tte
project is hardly oedible immediately,
for lack of political means capabie
of guara[teeing it,

- The third is the one that prevails
at the moment. It consist5 of the pursuit
of the present policy while striving to
contain the recomposition of the mas
movement by I policy of selective repres-
sion. this explains Pinochet's support of
the policy.

Everyone realises that such I policy is
impracticsl in the long term, and thst
sooner or later it will be necessary to
choose between a nerr confrontation aDd
the narros'est possible opening, Conse-
quently, it is possible that the present
coslition lvill explode and that new
differentistions will sppear. It is the
awakening of the mass movement and the
nature of its leadenhip that will deter-
mine to s gleat degree the dynamic of
events.

Whatever they may be, the political
choices facing the Chilean bourgeoisie
justify more than ever for the workers
moyement the penpective of a revolu-
tionEry overthrow of the dictatorship by
means of mass mobilisatiol, of a general
stdke and the arming of the workers.

u

the breadth of the emnomic catas-
tmphe and the repercussions of political
developments iu the countri€s of the
Southem Cone means we cannot exclude
a sudden turn in the situation even befor€
the main protagonists, bourgeois and
proletadat, are ready to confront them,

Siuce September 11 1973, three
phases iu the dynsmic of the mass move-
ment can be distinguished:

- Ilom 1973 to 1977-78, the counter-
revolutionary wave brok€ the mass
moyement. Al[ the workers and popular
organisations wete liquidated or disinte-
grated, The only union confederation
(CUT) was dismantled. The worken
parties were broken by systematic repres-
sion against the militants or by forced
exile of their membe$ and officials. The
generalised teEor by the DINA ard the
CNI in the factories, the n€ighbourhoods
a\d the poblaciones thus paralysed the
entile movement. lhe only ones who
stood up to it aBd resisted were the pCC,
the Moyimiento de la Izquierda Revolu_
cionaria (MIR - Movement of the Bevo-
lutionary Left), a few nuclei of the PS
and Tlotskyist militants.

- From 19?8 to 1980 the fi$t mobili-
sations took place. hesented with the
plan hboml which legalised unions n'ithin
a restrictive framework, the workers
began to use the new legislation to start
meetiug together to defend elementary
demsnds against tedundancies and closure
of factolies. They thus began to act as a
class, that is to say, in 8 collective way.
This pmduced the first strike wave
against the liquidation of factories, like
PANAL, a textile enterpriEe threatened
with closure. These strikes had a contra.
dictory aspect: they fsiled on employ-
ment or wages issues, but were the fi$t
step in the lecomposition of the mass
moYement,

- Starting from 1980.1981, the work-
els wetrt beyoDd this first phase of semi-
spontaneous struggle snd, while pursuing
these struggles, began I process of organi-
sation or reorganisation of their forces,
particularly on the union level.

After having undergone terror, the
Chilean masses had "lost 8ll, even feat",
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acctrding to a union leader of MEDECO
(copper industry) and started to reorg8n-
nise thems€lves. This evolution however
was marked by very particular character-
istics.

First of alt, the reorganisation of the
ll,orkers movement had structural limita,
tions because of the catastrophic econo-
mic situation, with 30% unemployment,
daily bsnkruptcies of tens of industries,
the reduction of labour force from 40 to
607oin a series of factories. The threat of
redundancy and the division between
those working and those unemployed
weighed heavily on the possibilities of the
development of trade unionism.

On the other hand, tens of thousands
of workers, without employment and
practically without means of subsistence,
are ready for revolt, indeed, violent
action. Social explosions are possible.

Also, the unification of all secton of
the working class, by joining the unem-
ployed with the activity in the unions, by
stimulating the coordination in the indus-
trial zones alrd lh^e poblociones, between
unions and popular oryanisations (associa-
tions of neighbours, women, of youth,,.)
constitutes a central task for revolution.
ades.

Moreover, this is what union olliciats
of the FESIMA (Uniou Fedention of the
region of Maipu in the suburbs of Santi-
ago) undertook. !'hey set up 8 regional
coordinating body of more than 20 unions
and mass organisations. This is also what
was done in the poblacion of Ia tegua,
where coordination of politictl parties
(PCC, MIR, Ps-Vanguardia) organised
"workers workshops", that is to s8y
support committees of unions in associa-
tion with the unemployed.

The main force in this still fragile re-
birth of the mass movement comes from
the "new generation": wotkers between
the ages of 20 and 30, who were only 10
to 20 yea6 old when the coup took plac€
in l9?3. Of the generation more experi-
enced, but hard hit by rcpression, defeat
and exile, only a minority have been able
to tske up the fight. The mass of sympa-
thise$ of the UP are today taking up
union or political struggles through struc-
tures that are not those of the mass
workers parties of the UP, essentially the
PS and the PCC.

This reoryanisation of the mass moye-
ment is occurring in the context of still
partial, fragmented and isolsted struggles.
In these conditions, 8 certain split is
appearing between those sectors engaged
in the reconstruction of union organisa.
tions within a "syndicalist" framework,
due to distrust of the old UP parties and a
more general rejection of politics, and
other s€cto$ \f,hose conscious line of
march is more directly anti.dictatorial,
the capacity of throwing themselves into
amed stmggle in the pobhciones, in the
politicised youth ard among party
sympathisers.

For the future of the mass movement
and the construction of a revolutionary
party, ovetcoming these diffetentistions
by understanding their odgiru and their
logic will be a determining fsctor.
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TIEMORIAL LIERAI1Y

TWO EXAMPLES OF
MASS ORGANISATION

- The unions: after the rejection of
the mtionaliEt aDd corporstist rcorganiss-
tion of society, 8ny proiect of vertical
unionfum of the Francoist type, where
bosees, management End votke$ of the
same corpontion belong to the same
union, wss nrled out. AIro, in 1978, a
law was passed which recogDised the
union section of the industry divided into
three electoral bodies: workers, employ.
en 8[d admiuistratoE. While rec"ognising
the union section, the pbn lsboml ol
the juntr defned E Eeries of limitations
on the right to strite: outlaviDg of any
coordination et a nationsl level of an
industry; obligation of two months
noticr belorc aly stike and time timit of
60 days for strikes; on the other hEnd,
for the bosses, full freedom to hire scabs
in the event of E strike.

Despite these rcstrictions, the workers
seized the tolerated structures to elect
th€ir delegrtes by section (Iive delegstes
eech), mo6t of the time opting for "inde.
pendents" against the docile "official"
c$didstes of the junta.

UDions being the ooly legal worken
organisstio!6 in Chile, it is normsl thst
they be used by the workeE to defend
their rights and el€mentsry demands, in
spite of the legal restrsints ot lhe plan
lobortl.

It is at this level that a dual process is
deyeloping in the union reorganisation:

- On the one hsnd, the leadership

itrugtures inspired by ptrties (DC, pCC,
factions of thc PS, MIR) reorganise the
trade uoions at the top, witb the suppon
of the CUT in exile. Thus rete bom the
Coordinadora (CD-CP), the UDT (current
clos€ to the socialists) and tb; FUT
(socialist terdency). These structures,
Iinked to pErty proiects (broEd opposi-
tion front of 8ll social classes against the
dictatoEhip) are todly the only nationEl
clordinating bodies, but they lack real
united and democrrtic r€prcsentation at
the bEs€ ol the unions.

- On the other h8nd, a moyement is
shlping up at the bas€ ol the unions
themselves. The union ol the MADECO
corDpany, for example, *,ith its strong
trsdition rnd authority, took the initia-
tive of battling to call an inter.union
conference for the region of Ssntisgo. At
this confercnce detegates elected by the
brse of their unions are to be the
representrtives who discuss the demsnds
8nd the reorganisrtion of the unions.

More thEn 15 uniolls ioined the appeal
of MADECO. They address€d thenrselves
to sll nnk 8nd tile unions, induding
those tied to the nstioul coordinEting
bodies (Coordimdom, IrDT, FIII). At
the moment it is I question of opening I
period of discu88ion. But th€rc is no
doubt thrt the peBpectiv€ of regouping
unions on s united and democrstic bssis
cln sttract todey I good part of the
lctive for€es in the Chilesn wo*ers
movement, rcneving tbe traditions and
hiltoric heritsge of the CUT.

- The organisatious ol lhe poblacion-

slso d€veloping, but sith more difticulty
and unevenness, mainly at the initistive
of militants ftom politic-8l parties. Never-
theless it is Echieving a mass chracter in
certain secto$.

I'hus, in La kgua, in the south of
Ssntisgo, out of a population of 5,000,
almost 107o are olglnised 8t the initiative
of the PCC, the PS and the MIB in s rcgu-
tar coordinsting body that o4anises a
series of fronts: yomen, youth, cultulal
groups, llaison committees of unionists
and unemployed. l'his coordination has
also organi6ed demonstrstions, the distri-
bution of leaf,ek, and surpdse actions
which, in the pr€sent conditions in Chile,
must be protected. {his is the function of
the selfdefence militiEs in certain poDlc-
ciones mainly made up of militants and
sympathise$ of parties thst defend the
mass movement.

In the {irst st ges of the recomposition
of the mass movement, the unions witl be
the place where the experience of the
new generations will be fused. They will
hEve to play 8 decisiye role. But, from the
start this new.bom movement is con-
fronted with an economic and social
crisis End the first politicEl crscks in the
dictatorship. lhis is why revolutionaries
must combine ddly trade union work
with the development of an ovenll p,oli-
tical peEpective.

PERSPECTIVES

The central immediate tasks for fight.
ing the dictstorship arc around the
defence of element8ry demands of the
workers, the coDstruction of a union
orgEnisation, the delence of democra-
tic rightE (in particut the status of poli-
tical prisoners), It is around these tasks
that I front against the dictrtorship can
be cpnstructed 8nd the worhels move.
ment cin be r€constructed.

But it is also necesssry to integate
the fight for these tasts End demands
into an oversll strategic framework for
the Chilean revolution, especially after
the experience of the UP. For, if the
worki[g class memory is mainly crysttl-
lised around small nuclei, there are also
those who do not want to, or @nnot
drsw the lessons of the UP. Then, ther€ is
the mass of the new generstion that hss
not lived through this experience 8nd
who, in the absence of a mass revolution-
sry p8rty, cannot draw all the strategic
8nd tactical implications from it.

the entire dynsmic of the nrass move.
m€nt uuder the UP, with the app€annce
of organs of" poderpopuh," (rank and file
committees link€d together in the indus-
tri8l zones, and loc8l self-defense groups),
clearly demonsttsted the proletadsn
chalscter of the Chileau revolution snd
of its driving force. Moreover, despite the
objective tendency of d8ss confrontstion,
the 6'hilean mrsses haye come up agsimt
the obstacle of hesitation, of compromise
and of deals rith the military hieruchy
msinly advocated by the PC]C in the
workers movement and by th€ DC in the
boury€ois opposition.

The PCC could not and camot draw the
lessons of the UP. Enmeshed in their
schemas of reyolution by stages (the
presert phase is one of "anti-fascism in
the democrstic anti-feudal stage") and
int€gated into the int€nationsl Stslinist
csmp, the PCC proposes today the same
formulas as yesterday: "Broad anti.
f8scist front! Opposition movement olall
classes against the dictatorship! National
unity of Ell the oppositlonl secton,
including sections of the militaryl"

Behind this poticy they ar€ s€eking
agreement with the ChristiEn Democrsts
and 8ll the bouEeois components coming
out of the crisis of the dictatoEhip.

Faced with this policy, it is mor€
indispenssble thsn eyer to rrmembqr the
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lessons of the Populsr Unity, to
remember that it is cl8ss c!,ollsboration
with the bosses, with the Christian Demo-
cnts, x'ith the so{alled progr$sive mili-
tary, thst cawed the failur€ of the UP
and srept iu the tertible defest of
September 19?3.

This UP policy exprcssed its legalism
8nd constitutionslism yis-s.vis the armed
forced who were to [8ter massacre the
Chilean peopl€.

The same policy would lead to the
sam€ defeat. This is why the daily strug-
gle for economic and democratic
derrands must be led by the workers and
the Chil€an p€ople with total class inde-
pendence:

- No "gemicl" front: no corporate or
union front with oppositional bosses like
Vilarin, leader of the lorry driven union,
with a sinister past;

- No common permanent political
front with tbe DC o! other such bour-
geois oppositionists, leaditrg to a common
governmental altemstiYe.

The Chilean r€yolution will be socialist
or it will not b€ at aI. This is not to claim
that the immediate tasks in Chile 8re of a
socialist character, but to be clear on
what wiu be the drivitrg force of the tevo-
lutionary struggle: the proletadat 8nd its
allies, The social and democratic demands
against the dictatoBhip can only be
ultimately defended by resolute class
struggle, implying a ruptue with tbe
opposition8l bourgeoisie, in particulst
with the Chdstian Democrsts.

Another thing is to reach precise and
conqgte agreement, under certsin condi-
tions, for mobilisation around this or that
demand with all those, bourgeois or not,
who would b€ r€ady to really 8ct. But
delinitely not I common front or a
common political block! How would it be
possible to fight with determinEtion for
wages or for the defense of jobs while
keeping up a "corporate front" with Mr.
Vilarin? How vould you fight x,ith deter-
mination for d€mocntic freedoms while
discussing the possibility of governmental
agr€€ment with the Christisn Democrats,
who are hanging on to the oppositional
sectoE, which ar€ hanging in tum on to
the military opposition, who themselves
feat Pinochet?

Today such a policy lerds to imction,
if not to capitulation.

What is on the order of the d8y, is
resolut combst for tbe defence of basic
demsnds, the reestsblishment of union
rights, the rcconstruction of a democratic
union organisation. It is the light for
democratic freedom which m€ans the
fight for the ov€ihrow of tbe dictator-
ship, the holding of free elections and the
convening of a soveteign constituent
ass€mbly. Only this strude opposes the
dictatonhip End the attempts to save its
continulty by a controlling opening. Only
this syoids lining up with this or that
rnanoeuver of the bougeois, civil or
militsry opposition. It prepstes the
deyelopment of psrtial struggles in th€
direction of E gen€nlised movement,
the "paro n&iotl4,f' , trrditional slogan ol
the Chilean proletariat, equivalent to the
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g€nenl strik€, up to the overthrow of the
dictatoEhip and the establishment of
a "workerB aud popular govemment
without generals or bosses", to establish
democratic freedoms and to put into
practice I reyolutionary democratic pro.
gramme of socialist recon$truction in
Chile-

The existence of a cle& strategic pers-
peetiye has an immediate practical impor-
tance, if one considers the last declsrstion
of the four oppositional psrties: the PCC,
PS-Almeyda, Radical Party and the MIR.
White recognising the yalidity oI all forms
of struggle - including armed struggle -,
to combat the dictatoEhip, this declar8.
tion does not breathe a word sbout its
attitude tovards the opposition sectors,
and particularly towards the Christian
Democrats. It is limited to advocating
the formation of a govemment represent-
ing all sectors of the opposition, all
classes and socisl categories opposed to
the dictstorship and ready to reestablish
deuocracy,..

We know what these general formulas
mean concretely in the definition of a

cl8ss couaborationist policy and its [ega-
tive effects on the dynamics of the mass
movement. For, if there is no room in
Chile for a new period of industialisstion
under the leadership of the bourgeoisie,
able to lay the b85is for 8 rerun of experi-
ences such as those of the Popular Front
or even the bourgeois rcformist regime of
Eduardo Ftei, one cannot exclude, one
must even foreEee coniunctural phases
of a democratic or pseudodemocratic
opening which can provide the frame'
work for class collabontionist opentions.

The call of 8 Stalinist party like the
PCC to srmed resistanc€ does not change
our judgement on the global charscter of
iLs politics of class collaboration. Ilistoric
€xamples abound, which have seen the
Communist Parties combine armed strug-
gle with opeu political class collaboration
(particul8rly during the Enti-Nazi rcsist-
ance in Europe). Thus, tbe present policy
of the PCC is very similat to that follov-
ed by the Spanish Communist Party
(BCE) during the 40s and 50s sgainst the
Fnncstst dictrtorship.

It is withiu this frEmeworh that we
must discuss with the comrades of the
MIR, main rcvolutionary organisation
struggting todEy itr Chile. Tte 8im of this
fratemal discussion is to advance the c"on.
ditions of the construction of a revolu-
tioDary intemrtionalist party.

In effect, on the basis of the socisl
transformstions tn Chile, the MIR affirms

that it is not only no longer possible to
reconstruct Chile under bouryeois or
imperialist hegemony, but it also rechons
that there are structunl limitations to
the reconstitution of traditional organisa.
tions (union and party) of th€ Chilean
workers movement.

Thus it tends to undercstimate the
work in the union organisations as well as

the political weight of the PCC.
This is an error of appreciation. It is

true thst the traditional political psrties
arc not, in the present conjuncture, plsy-
ing a role as important as before the
defeat in 1973. It remains nevertheless
the case that the particular chancteristics
of the Chilean workers movement (power
of a sin$e union centnl and of th€ mass
workers parties) can reapp€ar with force
as a result of the reactivation of th€ rDrss
movement, The recent reappearance of I
Communist Psrty as discredited and
coEupt as the A4entinisn CP gives food
for thought ...

The MIR, which urder the UP \tras
weahened by a limited presence in the
union movement, can, by underestimat.
ing the reconstruction of the union
organisations, cut itself off from an
important part of the new working class
generations and put aside a decisive task
for the whole of the workeE movement.

Also, the underestirution of the poli-
tical weight of the PCC is serious because
it leads to depriotitising the necessity to
fight class collaboration. The MIB signed
a common declarstion with the PCC, the
Ps.Almeyda and the Radical Party, but
it was not a framework for a united
front for action. In this way it backs up
the propositiors of the PCC and soss
illusions in its politics, particularly on
the meaning of its involvement in armed
struggl€. These limitations of the MIR can
be explained by the relations it has with
the Cuban leadeEhip, and the vacillations
of the latter with respect to the Soviet
bureaucracy.

In fact, MIR hopes to reproduce in
Chile the same r€tationship of forces that
exist in the Democratic Revolutionary
Front (FDR) in El Salvador, where the
hegemony of revolutionsries end the
subordinste poGitious of the Stalinbts is
indisput ble. T'his is I big grmble if oue
tstes into account the sociologicsl and
historic differences between the two
countries. Essentislly, it iE counting on ik
strategy of prclonged revolutionary var
to constitute 8n altemative in military
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action snd thereby delert the FCC.
It is within this fnmevorh that it is

now buildlng the "people's r"volutionrry
army". It hopes to accumulst€ the
maximum means 8nd forces to combat
the dict8torship by 8 combination of
mass worh, armed ptopagsndr actions,
expmpriations, sctionE of resistatrce 8nd
guerrilla tactics in the mountains. It slso
hop€6 to gEi[ begemony ov€r the "Left
Front", whether it be in th€ assump-
tion of an opening, of I political crisis,
or of a revolutionary explosion.

this grEdualist viriotr of the develop-
ment of the reyolutioDary army op€ns the
way to a substitutionist prsctice towsrds
the mEs6 moyement. The conditions for
the construction of E r€yolutionsry army
are far from existing. ltey wiU only exist
in I pre-revolutionary or reyolutionsry
situation. Besides, the MIB mixes up,
rithout clearly choosing either, two
strstegic politico.military peEpectives. It
hesitates between an urban inrurection.
ary perspective and a peEpective of
prolong€d popular war held up by libera-
ted zones in the mountains, as in Nel-
tume, mountsinous zone where a gmup
of cadres snd militants of this organisa-
tion were crush€d by lepression.

This perspective is reaffirmed, more-
over, in the June edition ot El Rebede,
under the following slogan; "I(ocer de lo
montsna un boluorte de la glena
popular!" (Make the mountain I bastion

ir, .. ,., . ., r. ., ; i ,.,r.. r_u

of popular srr!) In the geopo[tical con.
ditions in Chile, rnd trting into sccount
the historical tnditions, such 8 line
seems to lead to sn impass€, But these
strat€gic questions demand a thorough-
going discussion ss, in light of the Nicara-
gusn snd Salvrdorian eximples, the
politico-milit8ry problem is posed again
in the development of a strude of the
Chilesn people asEinst the dictatonhip.
At this moment, it cannot be tsckled
independently of the developments in the
ma$ movement, which alrssdy implies
conctete initiatiyes of protection of
elementary mass activiti€s, including the
formation of pickets and selfdefence
militirs as i\ a pobhcion , wher€ the
militants of the PCC, the MIR aud the
PS-Vanguardia slready t{ke such initia-
tives.

This typ€ of mcasure must be psrt of
of the prcparation of an unavoidable
armed c.onfrontation - contrary to aU the
pacifrst illuElons lormedy tout€d by the
UP - on the stntegic horizon of the
Chilesn revolution.

Several elements c8n play sn impor-
tant role in the custruction of a revolu.
tionary lesdership in Chile 10 years after
the defeat in 1973.

On the one hand, there is 8n integra-
tion of rcvolutionary milit8nts in the
rcconstructloa of th€ uDion organisstions.
On the other h8nd, their participstion in
the discussion provoLed by the crisis of

the frsgmentstion of the Socialist Party.
The Chilean SP is eflectiyely split into
various sections. A rightist cunent is
regrouped arcund Csrlos Altsmirano and
the Sociallst Convergence (CS), which
defends the perspective of a social oppo6i-
tion movement, taking up the themes of
the currcnt inapired by Michel Rocard in
the Fr€uch SP. A pro.Stalinist current
inspired by Carlos Almeyda, thEt benelits
from the P@ apparatus and the sid ol
the Soviet bureaucracy. Finaly, 8 left
current exists today dispersed in a series
of sectors, lite the Ps-Vangusrdia, Under
the effects of the coup, and contronted
with the necessary balance sh€et of the
IrP, ccrtain of these Eectols can be led to
raising the question of a revolutionsry
p8dy, starting from the recustruction of
the PS on E revolutionrry basis.

Finally, in certain zones or localities,
mass work can be combined with an
organisation of the cuEents tnd the revo-
lutionsry organisations, such as the MIR,
sectors coming out of the cdsis in the PS,
and Trotskyist militsnts.

this is the framework open to revolu-
tionary M8rxist intervention, as much in
the t8sks of internationa.l solidarity as in
the psrticipation of the construction of
a revolutiomry party in Chile itself. Ttis
is the peEpective of the comrades in the
Revolutionary Socidist Party (PSR),
Chilean section of the Fourtb Inter-
national. I

Cetherine VERLA

'By our presence 8t the con$€ss (of
Solidamosc) and our sp€€ch from the
platform, u,e showed our solidsrity with
all the sociElist and progressive forces in
Poland who are fighting to ovetcome the
present difficulties of the country.'

This is how the detegation of the
Yugoslav trade.union federation summar-
i6€d its presence at the first congress of
Solidanosc (1), Their presence was trot -

ble given the complete absence of all the
other 'hade unions' lrom Eastem Europe
who h8d Elso been invited. Moreover, the
Yugo6hv population had been reL8tively
well-iuformed of deyelopments in Poland
since August 1S80. At 8 time whe!
notfilng is going well in Yugorlavit it i5
just ts well to emphsslse thst it is worse
next door, and to highlight certsin rights
which have beetr won here End tegslned
by Solidarnosc with such difficulty: the
dght to strike for example. C€rtaiDly it
has not been legdis€d by the Titoist
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regime, but since the 19?06 the dominant
opinion among th€ Yugoslsy suthorities is
that strikes mu8t be accepted 8s r Eecudty
valve, expressiug the freeze on self.
management and non.implementation of
the self.manag€metrt rights of the
workers, In I very decentralised system
local strikes 8!e tolented because they do
not have the ssme dlmamic as in E society
with bureaucratic centrrlised pl8nning.
The Yugoslsv trsde unions hove been
eneoursged to Btudy and to tske Ecc"ount
of them, fnd eYeD to support them -
rarely.

Hox'ever we should uot think thst thst
Yugoslav trade unions are r€al instru-
ments for the defence of worksrs. At the
end of th€ 1960s, with the extensions of
the ma*et [rws, they hed s tendency to
free themselves from the tutehge of the
Party 8rd strte. But the 1970s have been
8 perlod for t{ting bsck in hand - where
the tnde unions have seen their role con-
tirmed 8s the transmission bett for the
orientations of the Yugoslay Communist

P8rty. That is to say that support fot
Solidamosc uns go,.,18 to be nurhed by
the international diplomotb polbies of
the Yugoslau kdership and their fear
that the Polish er.awle shoua not Eiue
ideos to Yugoslau worhen and citizeru.

The Appsl to the WorkeE of the East
to form trade unions indepetrdent of tbe
state could only be reiected, for this dusl
reason: intemational diptomacy 8nd risk
of intemal contsgion. Tte delegation res.
ponded to this 8ppe8l in tbe interview
already quoted as follows:'It ls well-
known that the Yugo6lsy Trade Union
Federation has consistentty and stmngly
defetrded the right of the worting class
of every people to d€cid€ tbemselv€s,
without extemal interfelrnce, on the
form, the role, &nd the t8sks of the trade-
union moyement ol the ssid country ...
We are lgsinst Ell interfer€nce and there-
forc equally against this.'

l, Jouri4l de.8rndrc.t, ,ouaor&u., So9a.E-
b.r/Octob.r 1982. Ftrucb .dlttor.
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THE IMPACT OF THE POLISH
STRUGGLE BEFORE DECEMBER 13

The sympathy for Solidamosc was
reflected in the media. The reports of the
Solidamosc conEes were at peak viewing
time on the television, and were clearly
favourable, However this sympathy
should be bslanc:ed agsinst several
factors: distrust of the Church and its
influence within Solidarnosc; fear that
the struggles in Poland would lead to a
challenge of the intemational equilibdum
and endanger the position of Yugoslavia
itself. Thus, one can see that the Appeal
to the Worke$ of the East has often been
seen as good but iEesponsible.

The state of w8r, the arests, and the
violence against the workers vere con-
demned by the Yugoslave authorities.
The media published the statements of
leaders of the Yugoslav Communist Party
which v€ry explicitly rejected the justifi-
cations given by Jsruzelski and the
'counter-revolutionary' accusations
against the activities of Solidamosc. For
example, Franc Seting, secetary of the
Praesidium of the Sloyene Central Com-
mittee, characterised the Polish events in
8n interview in the BaiB newspaper in
Belgrade, NIN, December 20, 1981, thus:
'The Polish vorking class has revolted
violently three times: in 1956, in 1970,
8nd today ... In the fust two cases the
Polish working class accepted the pro-
gramme of its party as the way of getting
out of the crisis. For its paft the Party
made a self-criticism of its own past, and
promis€d fundamental changes in society.
But the Party betrayed its promises. The
bueaucratic deformation and pervenion
of socialism and socialist nonns was re-
established. Tltis is the point of depadure
for the present events. In the third case

the working class itself has taken the
initiative.'

The editorial of ?{IN on December 27,
1981 sdded 'What sort of model of social-
ism is it Then tbere is so much to be
defended against the worken by force
and coercion?'lhe Party organ in Bel-
gnde, I<omlrnrsr, stated on December
18, 1981 'Militant action slways signifies
tbe failure of a given policy.'

Certainly the 'extrcmists' of Solidar-
nosc have been criticised, but without
challenging the $obal chsrscterisation of
the movement, nor justifying the state of
w8r-

But wNle this was the offrcial position
the Yugosl,rv suthodties bsve not tolera-
ted it being actively tsken up by the
spontaneous movementE of solidarity
with Solidamosc of the Yugoslav peopte.
Itus Polaud hEs b€come a question of
internal politics, which is far from being
resolved. Certainly, those who until now
have made the strongest protests agaiNt
the state of wal arc inteuectuals. But the
repercussions are not ovet.

-In Decembet there were sevenl
petitious detrouncing the state of wsr and
calling on Jrruzelski to free the politicrl
prisoners. Some student demonstrations
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were banned and repressed. Searches took
place at the homes of certain of the peti-
tioneE who were questioned. Lots of
them received wamings: 'the Yugoslsv
govemment has given its point of viex, on
the Polish eyents. No other Ection by the
citizens wiu be tol€nted,' (2).

- A group of 25 intellectuals sent a
letter of ptotest 8gainst the harassment to
the National Assembly of Serbia, well
supported by 112 intellectuals ftom
Ljubliana (Slovenia), and 199 other signa.
tories from Zagreb in Croatia.

'Is the expresion of opinion forbidden
in the Socialist Republic of Serbia?If that
is the case, on the base of what legisla.
tion, by whom and when? Who has the
right, and what is this right, to ma*e 8
choice in this town between the huudreds
of signato es of differcnt letters
Eddressed to Jaruzelski and the Solidsr-
nosc trade union, End to submit them toi
represion? ... We demand therefore that
the persons responsible for the repression
mentioned above are found and individu-
ally named a6 well 8s being charged with
violating human rights, and right of setf-
management, and the potitical rights of
the citizens. We demand that the National
Assembly prevents any future sction of a
similar type.' (6).

REACTIONS TO JARUZELSKI'S
CBACKDOWN

Otber protests of the same type have
been sent 8t different times to the state,
enclosing the incriminating petition.

- The question came to life agsin in
July. During a meeting of solidtrity with
the Pslestinian people a banner was dis-
played supporting Solidarnosc. The police
brutally arrested eight students who were
condemned to forty or fifty days im-
prisonment.

- The journal Stlrdert published a
dossier of the intemsl debEtes of Solidsr-
nosc (letters of Kuron, Buiat, Kulenki),
and a memorandum on the arrest of the
students during the support meeting for
the PLO. It emphssised that the cengress
of the Yugoslav Corurunist Pa$y (h€ld
in June) was opposed to th€ state of siege
in Poland.

- At the beginning of August in the
same plsce I demonstration was held sup'
porting Solidarnosc, but also demanding
the release of the imprison€d YugoslaY
studenk. New arrestE and imprisonments
(for shoter periods) took pl8ce, including
the son of Tadic (a Marxist philosophet
of the banned teview Proris) and of
Neboisa Popov (another colhboratot on
Prazis).

- the incidents 8nd protests 8re going
to grow. Ttre fact thst the last srests
took place 8t a meeting of solidarity with
the Palestinian people strcngthens the
srgumenh of the protestors. How can it
be, they ssy, that in an officially non-
align€d country it is possible to protest
against I military dictatonhip in one
bloc, 8nd to be condemned for doing the
same thing with reg8rd to the other bloc
... Open lette$ h8v€ been sent to the 

I

press on this theme,

In a period of big e€onomic crisis,
after a congress of the Communist Party
which rcsolved nothing, more and more
voices are questioninglhe loch of politbal
democtlcy in the Yugoslav Communist
Psrty and Yugoslav society as the maior
csuse of malfunctioning of self-manage.
ment. It is public knowledge that this is
the subject of very tense debates within
the Party itself. T'lte Polish events are a
test for the first battles on democntic
frcedoms since the death of Tito. Whst is
scaring one pirt of the state appsratus is
that these struggles l ill combine with snd
reinforce social discontent fed by unem-
ployment 8nd austerity which, for the
filst time for decades has seen the
standard of living in Yugoslavia fall.

2. rvoro R"c March 1982.
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